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The Cream Of The Crop Of Buyers In 
Princeton Subscribes To The Leader 
Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, July 25, 1946 
Ion't Fence Me In, 
'ourthouse Theme 
ICounty Seeking To Have City Remove Parking 
Meters From Public Square Sidewalks Paid 
for By Fiscal Court; Main Street Space Scorned 
By Most Car Drivers As Devices Stand Guard 
I While parking .space on Princeton's business district and 
round Court Square remained largely unused, due to pres-
jce of the new parking meters along sidewalks, car own-
C hunted spots out of the regulated zone, where parking is 
free . . . and discussion of the relative merits and 
nerits of the innovation went not so merrily on. 
[judge H. F. S. Bailey is scheduled to hear arguments 
onday. July 29, on an injunction, issued last week at the 
ligation of County Attorney Clauscine Baker, to prevent 
City maintaining 35 of the parking meters on Court 
Iquare. 
jlr. Baker said this week he has asked Attorney General 
[don Dummitt , Frankfort, for a ruling as to the legality of 
_cing meters on property belonging to the County. He 
lid the meters were installed in sidewalks paid for Jt>y the 
>unty, and he is hopeful the law will give the County the 
jht to demand their removal. 
|Up and down Main street, where the meters stand, cars 
i not today; nor has there been much use made of the de-
ices since they went into business Saturday, July 20. 
[The theme song at the courthoase is "Don't Fence Me In," 
L county attorney said Wednesday. 
I Prior to installation of the meters, spaces were reserved 
1 the south side of the courthouse for the cars of all the 
nty officials, who now are parking elsewhere, pending 
ie hearing scheduled for Monday morning at Madisonville, 
I Judge Bailey's court. 
I An effort is being made by Mr. Baker to have this hear-
|g transferred to Prineeton. — - - -
ionery lo Get 
leral Money 
ore Persons Using 
facilities Since Rise 
Food Prices 
rinceton's Eastside Cannery 
receive federal appropria-
In to help finance it during the 
six months and this money 
be used for buying new 
pment, Jeff Watson, sponsor, 
The cannery, opening two 
ps a week, Tuesday and Fri-
at present, will operate 
y day in the week when 
i supply of cannable foodstuff 
mds it, Mrs. John Loftus, 
pervisor, said. 
Many more persons came in 
week than had used the 
nery previously because of 
r death-of• O.P.A., consequent 
pug prices and scarcity of 
Mrs. Loftus said, and the 
ne has grown to an average 
<1 cans a day. 
In comparing the cannery 
[home canning methods, Mrs. 
tus stresses the advantages 
I having larger facilities, more 
pking room, better machinery, 
as pressure cookers, elec-
t fealers, apple sauce machine, 
tomato juicer, and a saving 
time. 
' the home, an average of 25 
rts can be canned a day, as 
"pared with 200 quarts which 
i be taken care of by a family 
|s :x person: Mrs Loftus added 
"It's perfectly all right for 
T S W I to come, even though 
l cans a quart or two." 
nose desiring to use the can-
onist make appointments 
isteing or calling Mrs. Loftus, 
P* No. 199, before going to 
1 *l»ol building, Mr. Watson 
Mrs. Marvin Satterfield 
s Appointed Jailer; 
To Serve Until 1948 
Mrs. J . Marvin Satterfield, 
widow of the Caldwell county 
; ailer who died Monday, July 
has been appointed jailer by 
County Judge Clyde O. Wood 
and will qualify immediately, it 
w a s announced Wednesday. 
Dolph Franks has been acting 
jailer since Mr. Satterfleld's 
death. Mrs. Satterfield will serve 
until her successor is named at 
the next general election, 
1947, or until January, 1948. 
g^es, In California; 
fit Scenic Places 
^tay. S. D. Hodge and daugh : 
> Virginia and Mary Dancie, 
s°n. S. D. Hodge, Jr., are 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
h"eld in LaHabra, Calif, 
have visited many of the 
£ places in California along 
Pacific coast and have seen 
M former Princetonians, in-
P"1? Mr. and Mrs. Gus John-
Mrs. Cora Dee Eldred Cat-
[Mrs. Ethel Hunter Overbeck 
1 Ed Haynes, of Marion 
^group will return via* Salt 
c 'ty and Denver, Colo, 
will spent several days in 
pW. where S. D. Hodge, Jr., 
"Ployed 
Weekend Rains 
Greatly Improve 
Pastures, Crops 
Corn Prospect Now Ex-
cellent, County Agent 
Says; One Section 
Hard Hit 
Rain, "made to order," accord-
ing to County Agent J . F. Gra-
ham, fell in most sections of 
Caldwell county last Saturday 
afternoon and night and again 
Sunday with great benefit to 
corn, tobacco and pastures. 
Prospects now are for an ex-
cellent crop and a good tobacco 
yield in this county, Mr. Gra-
ham said. 
Tobacco was damaged earlier 
in the year by too much rain-
fall but the rain of Saturday 
and Sunflay brought this crop 
out and the outlook now is for 
good yields, altho not so good to 
the acre as in the last 2 years, 
fhe county agent said. 
In one section of the county, 
Caney Creek and Donaldson, 
great damage was done Friday 
and Saturday nights by heavy 
rainfall which put water over 
corn crops in that area, destroy-
ing them completely, it was re-
ported by T. B. Campbell. 
- Some of the heavy losers were 
Howard Crider, Wess Son, Shel-
lie Nelson, Jimmie Sigler, Tom 
Vinson, Taylor Sherrill, Clyde 
Caraway, Gilbert Son and Reen 
McConnell. 
Water was stfn rising Tn lower 
Donaldson Monday afternoon, 
it was reported to The Leader, 
with threat of additional heavy 
damage if. more rain fell there 
soon. 
in 
LAST YEAR'S WINNER RETURNING 
Number 4 
Mrs David Morton's Black Angel, pictured here, winner of the 
Walking Horse Stake at the 1945 Princeton Horse Show, with 
S. W. Beech, Jr., up, is returning for this year's event, W. C. 
Sparks, general chairman, said this week. This champion is but 
one of many superior show horses coming here for the three-day 
equine exhibition, the chairman said. 
Soifboll Finals Are 
Scheduled Next Week 
Last Rites Here 
For Mrs. Groom 
t Citation Sent To 
Red Cross Here 
British Order Expressed 
Thanks for Aid To 
W a r Wounded 
A citation, "In recognition of 
valuable services rendered in 
making hospital supplies during 
the World War from 1939," was 
received by the Caldwell County 
Chapter, American Red Cross, 
this week from the British Red 
Cross and Order of St. John. 
The citation came from Caro-
line, Viscountess Bridgeman, 
DBE, chairman of the Central 
Hospital Supply Service, of the 
British Red Cross. 
Lady Bridgeman stated in her 
letter of transmissal that the ci-
tation w a s signed by h e r 
Royal Highrtfcss, the Dutchess of 
Glojuchester, president of the 
Central Hospital Supply Service, 
and that it is hoped it will be 
accepted "as a small token of 
appreciation of the invaluable 
and most generous help which 
has been afforded to the Red 
Cross and St. John War Organi-
zation by your members." 
Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal and Mrs. 
W. C. Sparks served as chairman 
of the Red Cross surgical dress-
ings project here at different 
Well Known Former 
Citizen Died At 
Dayton, Ohio 
Funeral services were held 
last Wednesday for Mrs. Willie 
Groom, who died July 15, in a 
Dayton hospital, at the Morgan 
Funeral Home with the Rev. 
Tom Collins, pastor of the First 
Christian Church, officiating. 
Burial was in the Cedar Hill 
cemetery. 
Mrs. Groom. daughter of 
Eliza Johnson and William Ev-
ans, was born in Logan county. 
She attended Logan Female Col-
lege, Russellville, and married 
Major J . Groom, Princeton, 
October, 1894. H H H P • 
Mr. Groom, who preceded his, times during the war period. 
wife in death, was a farmer, 
served as sheriff of the county, 
and was connected with the 
Building and Loan Association. 
Mrs. Groom was an active mem-
ber of the First Christian Church 
and a well known citizen of 
Princeton. 
Survivors are a son, Evans 
Groom; a grandson, Evans, Jr., 
of Dayton; two sisters and a 
brother, Mrs. Arthur Herring, 
Clint, Texas; Mrs. W. A. Russell, 
Franklin; and Herbert Johns, De-
troit; and nieces, Mrs. R. L. Wil-
lingham, Maud, Lucy, Motier 
Quisenberry, Mrs. Gip Walkins, 
Hopkinsville, Mrs. George Rus-
sell and Mrs. S. P. Melton, Louis-
ville; nephews, Leonard^ Little-
ton, and Stewart Groom, Major 
Quisenberry, Frank, Mills, Wal-
ter, Ernest, Kenna, Danna, and 
Clarence Wood. 
7 Committee Seeks 
Radio Noise 
committee composed of Jim 
h*ury. Joe Wilcox and 
Littlppage was named at 
night's meeting of the 
17 Club to investigate po§-
Wimination of radio noise 
F W o i l The Rotariana voted 
an invitation to put 
Ingram at Dawsdff Spring* 
Ior ® group interested In 
, 8 service club. After 
' f a t e n at the Princeton 
" 1^ring July, the club will 
P 10 the Christian Church 
I*** week's meeting. 
Roy Rowland Purchases 
Home From Mrs. R. M. Pool 
Roy Rowland purchased the 
home of Mrs R. M. Pool. West 
Main street, Saturday and plans 
to move there within the next 
60 days, it was reported by a 
member of his family Wednes-
day. 
Capt. C lay Mclain Is 
On Final Army Leave 
Capt. and Mrs. Clay McLain 
were viaitors here this week. 
He has just been placed on ter-
minal leave from the Army, af-
ter nea.'ly 3 years' service in 
England, France and the P a n 
fic. Doctor McLain practiced 
medicine in Princeton about a 
year, prior to entering the Army 
Medical Corpa. 
Outwood Veterans 
Want Magazines 
Junior Red Cross Will 
Collect Donations 
Made Here 
Princeton's Junior Red Cross 
Chapter has been asked to col-
lect recreational literature for 
amusement and use by the pat-
ients of Outwood Veterans Hos-
pital. 
The call is for used comic 
magazines of all types, western 
and detective stories. Persons 
wishing to donate this type of 
magazine are urged to get them 
together and call Mrs. W. D. 
Armstrong, phone 623. 
Members of the Junior Red 
Cross will make the collection. 
The Kiwanis Softball League, 
which has proven popular the 
last several weeks, with double-
headers drawing large crowds 
Tuseday and Friday nights, end-
ed its regular season's schedule 
last week with the Hosiery Mill 
and Cumberland Shirt Factory 
teams tied for first place, their 
records: Won 6, Lost 1. These 
teams will meet in a play-off 
for the league champion$'tip 
Monday night, July 29. Season 
tickets are not good for these 
post-season games, it was an-
nounced. 
This week an elimination 
tounament is under way, Monday 
night's games going to the Shirt 
Top Attendance 
Is Expected For 
Loca Horse Show 
Out-Of-Town Interest 
Shown By Demand For 
Reserved Seats; Entries 
To Be Numerous 
In several towns visited by 
Princeton men interested in pro-
moting this year's Horse Show 
the last week evidence of their 
awareness of the coming equine 
event was found, W. C. Sparks, 
general chairman, said Tuesday, 
and every indication is that the 
best show yet offered here will 
draw the best attendance. 
Members of thg sponsoring 
Princeton Golf and Country Club 
have been visiting western Ken-
tucky towns in recent days, plac-
ing advertising matter and other-
wise boosting the horse show. 
Good news came this week 
when entries from several lead-
ing show horse stables were re 
ceived, Mr. Sparks said, and it 
now appears likely the 1946 
event will draw more top notch 
tanbark performers than last 
year's, which topped other west-
ern Kentucky horse shows in 
this matter by a considerable 
margin. 
With all box seats sold last 
week, there is brisk demand 
from out of town now for reser-
ved seats, Saul Pogrotsky, ticket [ 
sales chairman, said, and patrons 
will fare fully as well in getting 
places of vantage In the stadium 
if they will act promptly. 
Reserved seat tickets do not 
actually go on sale until August 
1, but orders from out of town 
W a r Bride Arrives 
From Australia 
Mrs. Gladys Colleen Smith, 
wife of Woodrow Smith, and 
her 19-months-old daughter, 
Marilyn, recently arrived in 
Princeton, having spent 18 
days enroute from their na-
tive home in Brisbane, Aus-
tralia, aboard the Mariposa 
Three, with 580 war brides 
and children as passengers. 
Woodrow spent a great part 
of his 2 years' Army service 
in Australia, and both he and 
Mrs. Smith agree part of that 
country is similar to Kentucky. 
Mrs. Smith said the R?d 
Cross was wonderful to them 
throughout the entire journey 
to Princeton. 
Factory over Kiwanis and Ro-
tary over Elks. Tuesday night, 
the Masons defeated the Ken- will be accepted b y m a i l and the 
tucky Whip & Collar team and t i c k e t s s e n t t o p u r c h a s e r s F o r 
Cherry's Restaurant won from ] o c a l p a t r o n S i a fticket sales of-
the Hosiery Mill. f i c e w i l l be set up in a central 
Tonight (Thursday) the Shirt p l a c e d o w n t o w n i M r . P ogrotsky 
Factory will meet Rotary and s a i d > b u t n o U c k e t s w i l b e re_ 
the Masons will play Cherry's i e a s e d j ^ U y u n t i l Thursday, 
t e a m - . A u g . 1. 
Friday night a double-header j W o r k o f a r r a n g i n g t h e s t a_ 
deciding the tournament cham- d i u m > greeting rails, numbering 
pionship will be played and next 
Tuesday night, the tournament 
champs will play an All-Star 
team, ending the softball here 
for the season, Dr. Ralph Blazier, 
who has been co-chairman with 
Dr. J . J . Rosenthal for the Ki-
wanis sponsors, said. 
each seat, will begin August 1, 
Mr. Sparks said. It is expected 
State Highway patrolmen, who 
aided materially last year, will 
again be on hand to help handle 
the crowds and keep order. 
City Adopts Rules For 
Sending Fire Truck To 
Neighboring Cities 
Princeton's fire fighting equip-
ment will not answer calls for 
help from neighboring towns un-
less they are urgent and come 
from a responsible source, it 
was decided at the Council meet-
ing Monday night, and then suf-
ficient hose and firemen must be 
kept here to deal with any 
emergency arising. The action 
was taken following endorse-
ment of the Mayor's refusal one 
night recently to send the City's 
one fire truck to Marion. 
Deadline For Drivers' 
Licenses Is July 31 
Nine hundred, forty-eight auto-
mobile drivers' licenses have 
been sold since July 1, Mrs. Leo-
na Trader, circuit court clerk, 
said Wednesday. Sales thus far 
have been lower than at this 
date last year because the date 
for issuing thera in 1945 was 
June 15, she said. Deadline for 
purchasing new licenses is July 
31, and motorists must appear, 
before Mrs. Trader in person, 
under the law. 
Sgt. James J. Williams 
Honorably Discharged 
Sgt. James J . Williams has 
been honorably discharged from 
the Army after 26 months' ser-
vice with the' AACS, part of 
which was spent in Athens, 
Greece. He is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Williams, Plum 
street, and arrived home last 
week-end. 
Revival At White JSunphur 
Church Begins July 29 
A revival meeting will begin at 
White Sulphur Baptist Church 
Monday night, July 29, it was 
announced this week. Preach-
ing wil be by the Rev. Henry 
Rowland, pastor, asaiated by the 
Rev. H. G, M. Hatler. The pub-
lic is cordially invited. 
New School Head Is 
Kiwanis Speaker 
L. C. Taylor, new superin-
tendent of schools here, was 
guest speaker at Wednesday's 
Kiwanis meeting. He stressed 
need of improving the educa-
tional system here to produce 
well rounded citizens and out-
lined steps he said would be 
taken toward bringing this about. 
Mr. Taylor was elected to mem-
bership in the club at this 
meeting. 
Mrs. F. T. Linton At Mayo's 
For Major Operation 
Mrs. F. T. Linton left Sunday 
for Mayo Brothers Clinic, Ro-
chester, Minn., where she will 
undergo an operation. She was 
accompanied by Dr. Linton and 
their daughter, Betty Jo. 
Cattle Market Lower 
On Sales Here Monday 
The cattle market was fully 
60 cents lower than laat Week 
with some cows $1.00 to 91.80 
lower on Princeton Livestock 
yards Monday, It was reported 
by Brad Lacy, manager. Total 
head aold was 1500. Baby beevaa 
topped at $18; No. i veals, $19.80 
and hogs, $20 30. 
Stroke Fatal To 
Mrs. Kelly Martin 
Last Rites For Beloved 
Princeton Woman Held 
Saturday 
Death came to Mrs. Kelly 
Martin, beloved Princeton wo-
man, at her home on N. Harri-
son street last Thursday after-
noon, following a stroke suffer-
ed while she was using the 
telephone the day before. She 
never regained consciousness. 
Mrs. Martin, the former Lucy 
Brown, daughter of the late 
Frank D. and Ella Frier Brown, 
of the Farmersville community, 
attended Princeton City Schools 
and was graduated from high 
school here in 1910. She mar-
ried Kelly Martin, I.C.R.R. em-
ploye, and since has resided in 
Princeton. She is servived by her 
husband, two daughters, Miss 
Beverly Martin, Wahisngton, D 
C., and Mrs. C. H. Jaggers, and 
a grandson, Joe Kelly Jaggers, 
Princeton. 
Mrs. Martin was a memberof 
the Mother Church, First Church 
of Christ Scientists, Boston, 
Mass. 
Funeral services were con-
ducted at Morgan's Funeral 
Home Saturday afternoon at 3 
o'clock, by Bruce Campbell, of 
the Church of Christ Scientists, 
Madisonville. Organ music play-
ed by Mrs. Cooper Crider, and 
a solo by Miss Virginia Morgan 
concluded the service. 
Active pallbearers were Billy 
Brown, Charlie Brown, Mack 
Spickard, Clyde Jones, Ray 
Martin and George Martin, J r 
Honorary pallbearers, E. R. Cook, 
J. L. Walker, Roy Stevens, Bob 
Stevens, William Brelsford and 
Tom Cash, Jr . 
Interment was in Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 
Marion Fire Destroys 
Machinery For Furniture 
Manufacturing Plant Here 
A building owned by R. E. 
Rogers at Marion was completely 
destroyed by fire last Friday 
morning. Among its contents 
was a complete unit of furniture 
manufacturing machinery, to 
have been owned and operated by 
Paul F. Davenport, Princeton, 
and a brother-in-law, John P. 
Jones, Nashville. There was no 
insurance coverage, Mr. Daven-
port said. 
Union Services 
Draw Big Crowd 
Sunday Night's Meeting 
To Be At Cumberland 
Presbyterian 
The third in the series of 
union Sunday night services was 
held last Sunday night at Ogden 
Memorial Methodist Church with 
the largest crowd yet in atten 
dance. The sermon was deliver-
ed by the Rev. J . P. Bright, of 
the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church, who spoke on the sub-
ject: "The Eternal Road." Music 
was furnished by a youth choir 
representing churches in the city. 
Next Sunday night's service 
will be held in the Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church at 7:30 
o'clock, the sermon to be 
preached by the Rev. J . Lester 
McGee, of the Methodist Church, 
whose subject, "Maybe We 
Didn't Win The War After All," 
a sermon he preached in his own 
church last Sunday morning. 
The youth groups of the four 
cooperating churches will meet 
at 6:30 o'clock with the program 
being given by the host church 
Youth Fellowship. 
Brief Walkout At 
Hosiery Mill Ends -
Company Has Granted 
All Workers 20 Percent 
Raises This Year 
A short-lived strike, involving 
approximately 30 percent of the 
workers at the Princeton Hosiery 
Mills which began last Friday 
ended Tuesday, Grayson Harral-
son, a company official, said. 
The brief walk-out was in two 
departments, the loopers and 
boarders, Mr. Harralson said. 
The company has granted all 
its workers increases in pay 
amounting to 20 percent during 
the current year, Mr. Harralson 
said. 
In a conference with represen-
tatives of the strikers, Judge G 
G. Harralson, president of the 
company, told the employes 
"We are always happy to grant 
wage increases when possible." 
Merle Brown Is 
Tourney Winner 
Local Golfer Captures 
Title Of Tennessee 
Valley Association 
Merle Brown, for some years 
one of Princeton's top golfers, 
won the championship of the 
annual Tennessee Valley Golf 
Association, playing over the 
Elizabethtown, Ky., course last 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
BrOwn had a qualifying round 
score of 76. Eighty players took 
part. 
In the final round of the 
tournament, the Princeton golf-
er defeated Dough Willock, Bow-
ling Green, 3 up and 2 to play. 
Other Princeton golfers enter-
ing <this tourney were Willard 
Moore, Dr. C. H. Jaggers and 
Pottie Koltinsky. 
State Outlines 
Road Program In 
County For Year 
Agreement Is Reached 
By Highway Depart-
ment And Fiscal Court 
For 1946 Work 
Frankfort — Caldwell county's 
share in State aid for county 
rural highways will be spent 
this year in aiding the county 
on maintenance in the sum of 
$23,105.89, while aid on new 
construction will be $7,701.00, as 
set out in agreements between 
the Caldwell County Fiscal 
Court and the Kentucky Depart-
ment of Highways, formally ac-
cepted today by J. Stephen Wat-
kins, Commissioner of High-
ways. Roads other than those 
listed in the contract, are not 
subject to state aid, it was 
pointed out. 
"While certain projects are 
slated for new construction in 
our agreement with the County 
Fiscal court, it should be re-
membered that the state will 
only be able to provide aid as 
far as the money will go," Com-
missioner Watkins said today. 
"Every road listed for aid, 
either in maintenance or in new 
construction, is subject to this 
condition. If the money will 
cover the proposed projects, we 
are going to exert every effort 
within our power to see that 
these important county roads are 
built. I have always held the 
firm conviction that Kentucky's 
prosperity is subject to the kind 
of rural roads we have." 
Aid will be expanded to the 
county in the construction of the 
following projects: . 
The Norman Graveyard road, 
from a point 2.1 miles north-
west of Crider, thence extending 
north approximately 0.2 mile to 
the junction of a county road 
running east, 0.6 mile. 
The Dripping Springs road, 
beginning at the end of main-
tenance to the junction of a coun-
ty road running northeast, 0.4 
mile. 
The Old Princeton-Fredonia 
road, beginning at a point on a 
county road running east thence 
extending in a northwesterly 
direction to the junction of a 
county road running northwest, 
0.6 miles. 
The Friendship Cross road, be-
ginning of Ky. 91 and extending 
northeast to the junction of a 
county road, 0.6 inile. 
The Cobb-Pleasant Grove road, 
from junction of a county road 
running south and southeast in 
Cobb, 0.6 mile. 
The Pleasant Grove road, be-
ginning at the end of mainten-
ance and extending northwest 
(Pleace turn to Page Six) 
Visitors Here For Funeral 
E. B. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. L 
E. Babcock and children, Jane 
and Jim, Tulsa, Okla.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Lonnie Bailey, Bruce Camp-
benn, Mrs. Pearl McLeod, Mrs 
A. L. Lewis, Mrs. Alva Tandy, 
Madisonville; Mr. and Mrs. Cur-
tis Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Brown and Mrs Kimball Un-
derwood, Paducah; Dr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Jaggers, Bowling Green, 
and Misa .Beverly Martin, Wash-
ington* D. C., attended the funer-
al of MH. K. L. Martin her<fj 
Friday. 
Western Recorder 
To Have New Editor 
Dr. R. T. Skinner, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church, Bow-
ling Green, for the last 12 years, 
has been named editor of the 
Western Recorder, Baptist State 
paper. His election was approved 
by the executive committee of 
the General Association of Ken-
tucky Baptists. Dr. Skinner will 
begin hit work as editor about 
September 1. ' 
Graveyard Cleaning 
At Lehahon Aug* 2 
There will be an all-day grave-
yard cleaning at Lebanon Ceme-
tery, August 2. 
Murray Will Have 
Horse Show Aug. 5-6 
Murray, July 22—Jim Moore, 
head coach of the Murray State 
Thoroughbreds on the gridiron, 
is going to direct another type of 
artistry August 5-6, when Mur-
ray merchants and business men 
will sponsor the Calloway Coun-
ty Horse Show. The event will 
start at 8 o'clock each night in 
Cutchin Stadium. Horses from 
at least six states are expected 
in this show: Kentucky, Tennes-
see, Illinois, Missouri, Arkansas 
and Indiana. 
Only One Request For 
Absentee Ballot Here 
Absentee voting in the county 
will be light, according to County 
Clerk Philip Stevens. Only one 
request has been sent in for a 
ballot. The marked ballot must 
be returned by the voter in time 
to reach Princeton by 4 o'clock 
election day, the official said. 
Honorably Discharged 
John T. Bumphus, STMlc, 
Princeton, has been honorably 
discharged from the naval ser-
vice at Great Lakes, 111. 
On Vacation 
Miss Dixie Lois Jacob, assis-
tant cashier at the First National 
Bank, is spending a vacation in 
New York, City and other points 
in the East. 
Democrats Will 
Meet Here July 27 
County Executive Com-
mittee To Send In 
Required List 
Members of the Caldwell 
County Democratic Executive 
Committee have been called to 
meet in the courthouse Saturday 
afternoon, July 27, at 2 o'clock, 
according to the chairman. Dr. 
W. I,. Cash who stated princi-
pal business to be transacted 
will be selection of five Demo-
crats as the committee's recom-
mendation from which list the 
State Board of Election Com-
missioners will select the Dem-
ocratic election officer for Cald-
well county. 
To be eligible for appoint-
ment a person must be at least 
25 years old who does not hold 
any other public office, either by 
appointment or election. 
J. W. McChesney is the pres-
ent Democratic member of the 
County Election Commission. 
Lisanby Horse Winner 
At Hopkinsville Fair 
Alvin Lisanby's good horse, 
Sir Walter Raleigh, ridden by 
Arch Walker, took third place 
in the Stallions and Geldings 
class at the Hopkinsville Fair. 
American Legion Auxiliary 
Holds Regular Meeting 
The regular monthly meeting 
of the American Legion Auxil-
iary met Thursday afternoon, 
June 18, at the George Coon Me-
morial Library. A short business 
session was held, including 
reading of the minutes of the 
last meeting and the roll call. 
Plans were also made for the 
annual picnic to be held Thurs-
day, August 1, on the lawn of 
the Alvin Liaanby home, Eddy-
ville Road. All members are 
cordially invited. 
y • i 
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;; This Blood Transfusion Will 
' j'|| Be A Great Blessing 
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY 
Pennyrile Postscripts BY G. M. P. 
News at the start of this week that 
' ' j,I OPA may soon get a blood transfusion 
,li ' was good news for most families here-
-VI, abouts who have been alarmed recently 
' :l 1 by rapidly rising food prices. The com-
promise OPA bill agreed upon will put 
! controls . . . of some sort, on food Aug-
u ust 20 for one year, unless a special 
where else. But results, thus far, of no 
price controls upon necessities, have in-
dicated most buyers of food want OPA 
or some other price-controlling agency, 
to help them get enough to eat. 
In a nearby county one day last week 
a farmer consented to sell several good 
hams to another man at $1 a pound . . . 
board finds ceilings are unnecessary. and thought himself very smart. The 
Federal rent controls, never in ef fec^ same afternoon he went into town and 
ere, go back into effect just as they learned his "victim" had easily a n d 
land 
h , 
' were before OPA died four weeks ago, 
Senator Barkley, who has fought hard 
for prolonging the life of the price con-
trol agency, said. 
Controls would go back, if the com-
promise bill becomes law, in 30 days on 
meats, dairy products, grains, cotton 
seed and soy beans, and food and feed 
products made from them . . . unless a 
three-man board decides before then 
that they should be reimposed sooner, 
or remain free of control. If the board 
fails to act, controls go back into effect 
automatically. 
Whether ceilings will be the same as 
those existing June 30, when OPA died, 
11 or will be fixed at some other level will 
be up to the price administrator, Senator 
Barkley said. 
The whole OPA controversy had caused 
heated arguments in our town, as every-
quickly disposed of those hams at $1.50 
a pound. You, friend reader, know of 
other such instances. Butter at our 
house is very popular. At 80 cents a 
pound, it comes very high to persons 
whose living derives from a country 
newspaper, still'selling at $1.50 a year! 
It will be helpful when, and if, Con-
gress enacts a new law giving life to a 
materially handicapped OPA for another 
year; but it will by no means be a cure 
for inflation, a money-making madness 
which spells ruination for many while 
benefiting a few. 
The OPA that would readme operations 
under the conference agreement bill, will 
not operate as well to control this disease 
as did the OPA which died June 30, but 
it will greatly benefit all those who must 
buy food from earnings and therefore, 
as we see it, will be a blessing. 
With Food Prices Rising Rapidly, 
Canning Is Very Important Now 
m *L7 
SO 
During the war, when farmers could 
yet little or no help and millions were 
starving in war devastated countries (as 
they still are if not already dead) the 
federal government did everything in its 
power to prevail upon us to raise Victory 
Gardens and to can all the food possible. 
Included in the measures adopted were 
the community canneries, such as the 
one now operating at Eastside School. 
The canneries used pressure cookers, 
juicers and other equipment which the 
average housewife either knew nothing 
about or felt she could not afford to own. 
The canneries taught much about san-
itation in cooking and preserving food 
1 for future use, lessons which will be 
1 valuable in the homes of this and other 
such communities for all the years to 
come. 
, $ They did the work efficiently and at 
i v e r y low cost to the individual family 
and of course, Uncle Sam (which means 
the taxpayers) took up the cost. This 
phase of the operation here has passed 
Wholly Constructive 
Some Kentuckians say that they de-
sire to learn about the state's advant-
ages, opportunities, problems and limita-
tions in a constructive way but that they 
are sick and tired of hearing skits which 
the Carlisle Mercury says contain such 
expressions as: 
"Well, pap, I'm plumb yearnin' to get 
me some of this hyer eddicashun I've 
ven a-hyearin' about so I reckon I'm 
agoin' to leave old Kentucky to go an' 
get me some of it." 
A wholly constructive picture of the 
state's assets, with inferences as to the 
neteds which are at no point critical, has 
just come from the press as a result of 
a study of "Kentucky's Resources" by 
the Bureau of School Service of the Col-
lege of Education of the University of 
Kentucky. 
As a result of a grant from the Gen-
eral Education Board, the Bureau of 
School Service, under direction of Dr. 
William S. Taylor, dean of the College of 
Education, has just issued the report 
following a study by committees of Ken-
tucky's resources, soil, water, forests, 
wild life, recreational areas, flowers, min-
erals and human resources under the 
title, "Kentucky Resources." 
Dr. Taylor, Maurice F. Seay, editor 
and director of the Bureau of School 
Service, • Commissioner of Conservation 
Harold Browning and Superintendent of 
Public Instruction John Fred Williams 
have had the assistance of many Ken-
tuckians acquainted with the different 
subjects. They served on committees. 
We sat in on one of the groups and Won-
dered if anything would ever come out 
in book form. There was discussion all 
around the bush. Finally it was agreed 
that different paragraphs would be sug-
gested by individual members of each 
committee, passed back and forth, re-
vised, edited and passed on. Eventually 
a very interesting compilation has re-
sulted. 
The deficiency in limestone and nitro-
and now a small fee is charged for each 
can of food handled; but still use of the 
cannery and its equipment, plus the help 
and advice of those in charge, is a great 
bargain. . 
Eastside's cannery has not as yet come 
into full scale production this season be-
cause home grown vegetables have not 
been on the market in volume. But the 
heavy run is about to begin as corn and 
tomatoes become ready. 
The most thoughtless and uninformed 
among us knows now that food prices are 
rising and, even tho some measure of 
OPA control may return soon, all por-
tents indicate higher costs of living, 
which means higher prices for necessities. 
In the face of this sure knowledge it 
behoves every housewife to give the most 
serious thought to "putting up" what 
food she can and, as few homes are 
equipped to do this job efficiently and 
well, many who never have done so here-
tofore should avail themselves of the 
facilities of Eastside Cannery. 
gen of some crop areas is frankly faced 
and the experience with grass legume 
sods and pastures given. The history 
of the effect of water resources in Ken-
tucky is traced, but with the Wolf Creek 
dam, Kentucky Dam near Gilbertsville 
and possible control of the Licking in 
sight, the era of water use is just in 
sight. It is pointed out, however, that 
when Boone and his followers crossed 
Cumberland Gap the streams of Kentucky 
were free of disease-carrying organisms. 
Many times we have written of the 
appalling sight of beautiful Kentucky 
streams that have been polluted, even 
where settlements have been built around 
them. With new chemical treatment and 
the chance, again, for equipment for 
sewage disposals, perhaps these streams 
can be made what they ought to be from 
a standpoint of beauty. As to utility, 
this has never been questioned and "Ken-
tucky's Resources" gives technical data 
any industrial*5 Enterprise would desire 
to know. 
Unfortunately Kentucky has never had 
a detailed and exact survey of her forest 
resources. Rough estimates, made for 
the book, show some 10,500,000 acres of 
forest land, nearly 41 percent of the 
state's total area. Contrary, perhaps, to 
general belief about 653,500 acres of this 
is owned by federal agencies; about 41,-
600 acres by the state of Kentucky, ap-
proximately 4,900,000 acres by farmers 
and about • 4,800,000 acres by industrial 
groups and others. Of the 70 native 
trees at least 59 have commercial value 
but firea, careless cutting, diseases^ etc., 
have taken away much of the /oppor-
tunity. 
The general game and fish program 
already is well known. Bui it is diffi-
cult to read the story of Kentucky's rec-
reational spots without wanting to fill 
up the tank with gasoline and start out 
on a vacation spent wholly in Kentucky. 
(Lexington Herald) 
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In my peregrinations over six 
counties last week, passed by 
Maple Sink, a large body of 
water in south Crittenden coun-
ty not far from Dycusburg, said 
to have been formed overnight, 
like Reelfoot Lake, by an earth-
quake. An oldtimer told me it 
used to be fine for duck hunt-
ing--but when he and a friend 
tried that sport there a few 
years back, they had no luck. * * * 
He said they inquired around 
in the vicinity and were inform-
ed that the ducks had all been 
"fished out" by poor sportsmen 
who caught them on trot lines. 
The lines with baited with corn 
hooks were swung low -over the 
water, so that the ducks, coming 
in to alight upon the big lake, 
ran right into the lure, took the 
bait and were caught on fish-
hooks. After a while, ducks no 
longer came to Maple Sink, the 
story concluded. 
* * * 
Also on the same trip, I ran 
into a minister who lamented 
that his wife was "not very 
Godly" . . . she took a bath on 
Sunday. 
• • * 
Congress is coming home! It 
is presumed they will then hear 
the voice from home that they 
didn't hear in Washington. (Joe 
Richardson, in Glasgow Times) • • * 
After that fine rain Saturday 
night and Sunday morning you 
can get quite a lot to can and 
ought to be very concerned 
about it. 
• * , • 
This country editor is very 
grateful to Joe Lovett, for many 
years a valued friend, who did 
some excellent pinch hitting at 
this desk on last week's paper 
while Pennyriler was out of 
town, • . v - —, _ * • • 
Joe, for a good many years 
editor-publisher of one of the 
State's best newspapers, came 
to our town to do a speaking 
chore at the Kiwanis Club. The 
Boss Lady, who was working 
under severe handicaps, handed 
him a news writing, editing and 
headline making job right off 
the bat and he took it on, like 
the true sportsman he is. * • • 
Result was they got out the 
best issue of this paper, in sev-
eral important respects, it has 
enjoyed und^r present owner-
ship. And if you don't think this 
bunch here is high on Colonel 
Lovett . . . j u s t keep on read-
ing The Leader and you'll un-
doubtedly find out! 
Literary 
Guidepost 
By Paul Friggens 
T H E P A C I F I C C O A S T RANGES, e d i t -
ad by Roder ick P a a t t l a ( V a n g u a r d ; 
93.75); T H E ROCKY M O U N T A I N 
R E A D E R , ed i ted by Ray B. Wes t , 
J r . ( D u t t o n ; «3.S0). 
In the fourth volume of the 
American Mountain series, Peat-
tie tells the story of his wife 
driving along a Coast Range 
highway with her small inquisi-
tive nephew at her side. Watch-
ing the beautifully unfolding 
landscape, sea and skies, the lad 
asked "Why do people live in 
the East?" 
You put down Peattle's book 
with 'the same inevitable ques-
tion. Here is truly an amazing 
mountain system. It sketches 
from the tip of Lower California 
to the St. Elias Range in Alaska, 
approximately one-fourth the dis-
tance from the North Pole to the 
South-Pole. Rising from near sea 
level, it becomes a vast, mapestic 
wall standing boldly against the 
Pacific. It is worth many books. 
"The Pacific Coast Ranges," is 
just that. It includes an unusual-
ly high-level of work from ten 
authorities. 
Here is rich and varied fare: 
Archie Binns and Idwal Jones, 
Donald Culross Peattle, Thomas 
Ripley, Daniel Willard and John 
Caughey, to mention a few sec-
tions. It is doubtful if a better 
written, more informative book 
on the area could be conceived. 
But the photo section by com-
parison seems inadequate. 
Like the Coast Ranges, the 
Rocky Mountain exert their pe-
culiar stimulus on literature and 
in "The Rocky Mountain Reader" 
Ray West has collected some 38 
stories, poems and essays. They 
range from the epic trials of the 
early Mormons, from whom, in-
cidentally, the first crop of 
genuine RockyMountain writers 
has sprung, to the days of the 
immigrant farmer, "boisterous 
Butte" and the national parks. 
Included In this excellent antho-
logy, but scarcely a beginner in 
this great field, are portions of 
work from such authors as Clyde 
Brion Davis, Joseph Kinsey 
Howard, Vardis Fisher, Whit 
Burnet, Dale Morgan, Bernard 
De Voto, Maurlne Whipple, Wal-
lace Stegner, and Walter Van 
Tilburg Clark. 
One conclusion might apply, 
however; the literatur« of the 
Rockip.< it yet to-eome inta full 
flower. But It Is really buddjng. 
Well, Patsy has departed and 
now we have Miss Joyce Wynn, 
a Lyon county girl who just 
finished her sophomore year at 
Western and did some newspap-
ering on the College Heights 
Herald there. Joyce will, like all 
country newspaper folk, do a 
little of everything necessary 
toward getting out the paper 
each week. We hope you'll meet 
he j soon, like her fine and help 
her. 
* * * 
Of course we have learned 
youngsters do not, as a rule, 
stay long on or with the smal-
ler newspapers. Which is one of 
the tougher things about this 
business. Joyce says she's going 
to finish getting her degree in 
journalism at Northwestern U, 
But of course, some lad may 
persuade her otherwise; which 
is another of our worst hazards. * * * 
Pennyriler visited s e v e r a l 
counties and their principal 
towns last week and found that 
crops generally, despite a pro-
nounced dry spell, look amaz-
ingly well. If corn and tobacco 
in western Kentucky generally 
got that good rain we had here, 
banner yields should result." • * • 
One of the Cocker spaniel pups 
at our house learned how to 
work that foot pedal on the kit-
chen refuse can and was waxing 
fat until we caught him at it. * * • 
David threw our household 
high into the air and near des-
pair last Thursday night when 
he had another of those fits 
which looks like appendicitis. 
He was all right by Sunday. • * * 
Altho Larry and Jackie do not 
like some of the things about 
their job of helping de-tassel a 
lot t>f -hybrid seed corn on the 
big Broadbent operation near 
Cobb, they went back for their 
third week of it Sunday after-
noon. They complained most 
about not getting any Golden 
Guernsey milk! 
* • * 
The swift and unerring flight 
of bats in dusk and dark Is 
made possible by a kind of na-
tural radar. 
By Jane Eads 
Washington—Some of the best 
parties in this party-loving town 
are given by newspaper people. 
They bat around together day 
after day on stories, eat lunch 
together at the Press Club, the 
restaurants on Capitol Hill, or 
elsewhere, meet for cocktails, 
and sometimes play cards to-
gether all night. But they never 
tire of each other's company. 
When they give a party they 
usually invite a smattering of 
big names and one another. Suc-
cess Is assured. The big names 
are always happy to be on hand, 
they come early and stay late. 
The Montgomeries had their 
party at the Mayflower Hotel. 
For from three to four dollars 
per guest they got an airy suite 
of three rooms, flowers, candle-
l i g h t , all kinds of snacks, 
bourbon and four varieties of 
cocktails. 
Sen. Homer Ferguson had 
just flown in from Detroit where 
he had made the Republican 
keynote speech for the state. 
Mrs. Freguson had waited two 
hours for him at the airport 
just to bring him to the party. 
William McEvoy, vice presi-
dent of Pan American Airways 
and one of the town's most eli-
gible bachelors, was explaining 
why the company had half a 
dozen or more vice presidents. 
"They always figure on hav-
ing enough for a good bridge 
hand at their meetings," he said. 
One group in a corner was 
talking about a poll that Mrs. 
Raymond Clapper was taking 
to sift out the ten most fascinat-
ing men in Washington for a 
magazine article. 
There was a definite move to 
make a candidate of tall Charles 
Campbell, director of-the Wash-
ington branch of the British In-
formation Service, and a genial 
guest at the party. 
• • • 
Between Pearl Harbor and 
V-J Day, more than 2,200,000,000 
tons of bituminous coal were 
produced in the United States 
—an average of nearly 2,000,000 
.tons a working day. 
New Higher Pay 
for the Army! 
Better"'"-
N E W P A Y S C A L E 
IN ADDITION TO CLOTHING, FOOD, LODGING, MEDICAL AND DINT At. CAM, 
AND U»[*Al IttTMlMtNT PPIVILtGlS geared] 
_ Storting Monthly Retirement Incems A Dsn 
Base Pay 20 ITeor.' 30 years' 
Mailer Sergeant 
Per Month Service Service 
$107.24 or Fir»t Sergeant $165.00 $185.63 
Technical Sergeant 135.00 87.75 151.88 
Staff Sergeant . . 115.00 74.75 129.38 
Sergeant . . • . 100.00 65.00 112.50 
Corporal . i . • 90 .00 58.50 101.25 
Private First Clat* 80.00 52.00 90.00 
Private 75.00 48.75 84.38 
IN ADDITION TO COLUMN ONE OF THE ABOVE: 
J 0 % Increase for Service Ovirwoi . 
50% Increase if Member of Flying or G/kfer Creves. 
3 % Increase m Pay fot loch 3 f ea r , of Service. 
Highlights of Regular Army Enlistment 
1. En l i s tmen t s fo r 1 2 or 3 
years. (One-year en l i s tmen t s per-
mi t t ed for men now in tUe Army 
wi th 6 or more m o n t h s of service.) 
2 . En l i s tmen t age f r o m 18 to 34 
years inclusive ( 1 7 wi th pe ren t s 
consen t ) except fo r men now in 
Army , who mey reenlist at any age, 
and former service men depending 
on length of service. 
3. A reen l i s tment bonus of $50 
for each year of ac t ive service since 
such bonus was las t pa .d , or sftice 
last ent ry Into service, provided re-
en l i s tment is wi th in 9 0 days a l te r 
last honorable d ischarge. 
4. U p t o 9 0 deys ' reen l i s tment 
fur lough with pay , depending on 
length of service, with prescr ibed 
travel al lowance paid to home and 
re turn , for men now in the Army 
who reenl is t . ^ 
5. Consul t your Army Recru i t ing 
Officer for o ther fu r lough privi leges 
6. Mus te r ine -ou t p a y (based upon 
length of service) t o all men who 
•"are discharged t<5 enlist JOT reenlist . 
1. Opt ion to re t i re at half pay 
for t h e rest of your l ife a f t e r 20 
years ' service increasing to three-
quarters pay alter 30 yean service, 
( R e t i r e m e n t income in Kind* ol 
Master or First S e r i n e up to 
$185.63 per month for life ) All 
previous act ive lederul military »<•:-
vice counts toward retirement. 
8. Benefi ts under the G{ Bill of I 
Rights assured for mi-n who enlut 
on or be fore October S, 1V46. 
9. Choice of branch of service I 
and overseas theater (of those itill 
open) on 3-year enlistments. 
E N L I S T N O W 
AT TOUR NEAREST 
U. S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION 
I tA GOOD to* roll vov U. S. Army 
CHOOSE THIS 
FINE PROrfSSIOH NOWI •• • > 
Odd Fellows Bldg. 
Princeton, Ky. 
AT KEACH'S in Hopkinsville 
"t 
W e are proud to offer our customers the most 
complete line of materials that we have had for 
many seasons. Be sure to see our wide range of 
colors in florals, stripes and solids. 
CURTAIN NET 
Glosheen 
Chintz 
Herringbone Twill 
Gabardines 
Whipcords 
Sailcloth 
Ducking 
Hollywood Crash 
Whalecloth 
Rough Textures 
Rayon Fabrics 
Faille 
Tuscan 
Mohair 
Tapestries 
Brocatelle 
Satin Damask 
Rayon Homespun 
Frieze • 
Leatherettes 
811 
l l h i 
* 
i 
-
w H • 
r* a i > I ' J y 
A 
F 
V 
t 
Drapery Shop 
KEACH FURNITURE CO., Incorporated 
ACTION . . . IN ONE PICTURE! 
p t S T 
NO STATION 
If 
: «o t w 
(ndi ij 
UP ta 
1'U.) /Ui 
BiliUry m. Krarnt 
I 01 Bill of 
1 who t&lut 
i 1946. 
11$ 
UN now: 
' • ' 
W E P R I N f b l U N LtAUfcH, HMIWCETON. KENTUCKY 
County Agent's 
Column 
By J. r . Graham 
(Third of a Series of Four 
nicies on "Plan of Action for 
Betterment of A g r i c u l t u r e , " b y 
Committee for Kentucky) 
10. Fundamental to a sound 
ggriculture are three necessary 
^•dit factors: Farmers must be 
lSle to obtain short and long-
term credit at a cost comparable 
u, that paid by industry and 
business farm credit must be 
available in bad times as well 
as good; and farm credit n.ust 
be flexible, geared to the sea-
sonal needs and unpredictable 
crop returns of the farmer 
Some means of providing credit 
without mortgaging the entire 
farm for construction, remodel-
ing. or making major repairs 
on farm buildings is to be de-
sired. Likewise, methods of pre-
venting loss of equity in equip-
ment purchased on credit is 
desirable. 
11. National legislation should 
be enacted providing for the 
standardization of grades and 
for the grading of all agricul-
tural commodities sold to the 
public. Similar laws should be 
enacted in the states where 
necessary, and should be enforc-
ed. Farmers and consumers alike 
would profit thereby. 
12. Laws controlling standards 
of weights and measures should 
be rightly enforced. Means of 
checking the accuracy of weight 
and measure instruments should 
be provided. 
13. Farmers, through coopera-
tives and with a minimum 
amount of government aid, can 
do much to maintain prices at an 
adequate level and to rebuild 
and maintain soil fertility. The 
organization of farmers' coopera-
tives should be fostered and safe-
guarded by a comprehensive up-
to-date agricultural cooperative 
act. Such legislation would be for 
the public welfare, not merely 
for farmers. 
14. 
all-weather roads serving the 
farms of the state cannot be 
over- emphasized. Economical 
transportation during all kinds 
of weathertS most important to 
a sound agriculture. More funds 
for the construction of farm-to 
market roads are needed. Such 
funds should be distributed on 
the basis of need in rural com-
munities. 
Kentucky farmers should be 
able to ship the things they sell 
and the things they " b u y a t as 
low a rate as farmers in any 
other section of the nation. If 
they cannot ship at as low a 
rate as others, they are at a 
competitive disadvantage. 
15. The cooperative State-Fed-
eral protection against forest 
fires, should be extended to the 
many counties now completely 
unprotected. As almost half the 
land area in Kentucky is forest 
land or should be in forest, the 
State could become one of the 
greatest high-quality timber pro-
duction centers in the nation. 
Some meausre for controlling 
timber cutting must be pro-
vided. Kentucky Legislative Acts 
relating to forestry should ge re-
examined and some of them re-
written in accordance with pdes-
• • • 
THE GARDEN 
By John S. Gardner, College 
of Agriculture and Home 
Economics 
FISHERMAN'S TALES — General of the Army Dwight D. Eisenhower (with fishing rod) ex-
plains to his brothers about fisherman's luck while vacationing at Big Lake, near Minocqua, 
Wis. Left to right: Milton, Manhatten, Kan.; Dwight himself; Earl, Charleroi, Pa.; Arthur, 
Kansas City, Mo.; and Edgar, Tacoma, Wash. <AP Photo) 
News From The Post 
News representing Uvea, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those 
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county c^most 
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of Twice-
A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leader 
feature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton re-
porters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote them. 
I August 13, 1920. Misses Ruth 
and Allie Litchfield will enter-
tain at their home, 205 S. Jeffer-
son street, from 6 to 7 o'clock 
this evening in honor of Misses 
Marvel and Lucile Ramey, of 
Mississippi, Alma Downing, of 
Washington, D. C., and Grace 
Thompkins, of South Carolina, 
who are visiting in the city. 
^August 13, 1920. David L. 
Lindsay, of Neighbors, Texas, 
who has been visiting in Cald-
well and Trigg counties the last 
month, returned home Tuesday 
morning, after having spent a 
few days in the city with the 
family of T. L. Amoss. He is 88 
years old, and has resided in 
The need for a network of T e x a s s i n c e 1 8 5 2 A s i s t e r / M r s . 
J. J. Garton, resides in Cadiz. 
ent problems. In addition, funds 
should be appropriated to the 
proper research institution Toe 
the continuance of research on 
forestry. In the proper handling 
and marketing of timber, coop-
eratives might serve an excellent 
purpose, especially for holders 
of small tracts of timberland. 
16. Low-cost houses to meet 
the particular needs of the farm 
family, with livability in them 
and with low-cost santiary facili-
ties, should be designed. Sani-
tary facilities designed for use 
in farm houses, available at low 
cost, would be a great boon to 
farmers. 
17. All farm machinery should 
be designed and built for 
strength and durability, with 
bearings to withstand years of 
use. Wherever practical, farm 
machines should be resigned so 
as to have more than one or 
two uses. All should be designed 
with an eye to ease of operation 
—for example, so that bags of 
seed and fertilizer would not 
have to be lifted to the shoulders 
in order to fill hoppers. Greater 
simplicity and more nearly fool-
proof qualities are in demand. 
August 13, 1920. James Cash, 
Sr., of Eddyville, and James 
Cash, Jr . and family, of Okla-
homa City, Okla., enroute to 
Elkton for a visit to relatives 
were guests Wednesday of Mrs. 
Willie Mitchell. 
August 13, 1920. William A. 
McCough, County School atten-
dance officer, has moved from 
Farmersville to the Robt. Beck 
place, just west of the city lim-
its, recently purchased by Mack 
Spickard. 
J August 13, 1920. Mrs. B. G. 
Harrington and daughter, Vir-
ginia, are visiting relatives at 
Powderly, Ky. 
v, August 17, 1920. Mrs. J . R. 
Catlett entertained very pleas-
antly in honor of her neices, Miss 
Rosmary Haun, of Little Rock, 
Ark., and Tressie Johnston, of 
Royce City, Tex., Thursday 
evening of last week, the occa-
sion being a theatre party at the 
Savoy. After the theatre party 
the young ladies were treated 
to an ice cream and cake course 
at Hollowell's Drug Store. Those 
composing the little party were: 
Misses Rosemary Haun, Little 
Rock, Ark., Tressie Johnston, 
Royse City, Tex., Thelma Den-
ham, Denver, Colo., Rebecca Hol-
lingsworth, Minnie Lester. 
Dorothy Mayes, Mary Florence 
McLin, Grace Pepper, Susie 
Stevens, Rose Emma Koltinsky 
and Bernice McCaslin. 
J August 13, 1920. Rumsey Tay-
lor, his mother and sister, Mattie 
Grace, motored to Beaver Dam t o 
Home Saving of Seed, II 
There is nothing difficult 
about saving beans as they come 
true at least 98 percent of the 
time, only the bumblebees being 
capable of "mixing" them. The 
time of saving is elastic; one 
may "wait until most of the 
pods are dry, although by this 
time mildew may have set in, 
and some beans are lost by 
shattering. A more orderly way 
is to make several pickings as 
the pods fade and become limp; 
the beans are sufficiently ma-
ture, then. 
The big obstacle is keeping 
beans weevil-free, bug-free, but 
^it may be overcome in at least 
three ways: 
Beans to be used for seed 
alone need only to be put into 
preserving jars with enough 
finely ground limestone shaken 
in to close all the spaces. While 
a few weevils may hatch, they 
will not multiply further. 
Used for food, the beans may 
be "baked" for 30 minutes in a 
temperature of 130 degrees; 
over-heating may produce a 
scorced flavor, and make the 
beans difficult to cook soft. 
For beans to be used inter-
changeably for seed or for food, 
the most efficient way is to gas 
them with carbon disulfid in 
this way* 
Fill a two-quart jar with beans, 
drop in lVfc teaspoons of the 
chemical, close airtight and let 
stand for 24 hours. Pour them 
into an open vessel for all odor 
leave, then put them into 
Eating Place Made 
In End Of Kitchen 
How one end of a long kitchen 
was made into a breakfast nook 
by Mrs. R. E. Palmere of Hart 
county is related by Home Agent 
Martha Jane Jones. Three walls 
of the kitchen were papered in 
light blue And white paper with 
red lines running through it, 
while the fourth wall was pa-
pered with a matching plain 
blue. It was at this end of the 
room that Mrs. Palmere placed 
her breaakfst table and chairs 
of chromium with red uphol-
stery. White ruffles outline the 
windows, to take the place of 
curtains. 
Ninety-five pereent of the 
sheep flocks in Taylor county 
are on the phenothiazine-salt 
mixture. 
Forty-six farmers in Lawrence 
county have entered the corn 
derby. 
last Thursday and returned home 
Wednesday. They visited the 
family of W. R. Chapman. 
August 17, 1920. Miss Thelma 
and Ewing Shelby Denham, of 
Denver, Col., who have been here 
on a visit tp their father, V. E. 
Denham, will start on their re-
turn trip tomorrow. 
> August 17, 1920. Mrs. J . A. 
Brannock and baby daughter, 
Jodelle, of Midway, Kentucky, 
who have been on a visit to her 
mother, Mrs. Adella Catlett, the 
last several weeks, will return 
home tomorrow. 
insect tight bags and store in an 
airy dry place. Gassing longer 
than 24 hours may kill the seed 
gefm. z 
For larger > containers, here 
are the figures; one gallon, 3 
teaspoons; a 50 pound lard can, 
3 tablespoons, and for a 50 gal-
lon barrel, 3V4 ounces. 
Carbon disulfid is highly in-
flamable and expansive. Keep 
lights and fires away, and han-
dle always outside the dwelling, 
on a porch, for example. 
The fruit crop in Bell coun-
ty is better than for several 
years. 
ATTENTION 
FARMERS!.. 
We now have in stock — 
• Arsenate of Lead 
• Brick Siding 
• Roll Roofing 
• Deadening Felt 
• Soy Bean Seed 
• 1 6 % Dairy Feed with Molasses 
• DeLaval Cream Separators 
• DeLaval Milkers 
Robinson Implement 
Company 
Johrf Deere Farm Equipment 
v G M C Motor Trucks 
Wayne Feeds — Funk's " G " Hybrids 
V. C. Fertilizers 
Hopkinsville Road Phone 127-J 
At Sears money doesn't talk . . . it SHOUTS! 
Here you tan always depend on getting 
the most for your dollar. This is certainly 
an important consideration during the 
npxt few months when Fall and 
Winter necessities place such 
heavy demands on the average family pocket. 
Men's Work Outfit 
3.15 
Shirt and pant* of strong washable 
cotton chambroy .Fiv«-pocl<«t panti 
and long-i leeved ihirt with two 
button-through pockcts. Dress style 
collar 
No. 41 Y 3.15 
Infants' Gown 
7 2 C WAS 79c 
* 
Cool and comfortable "for baby. . „ 
crinkle crepe gown In white sprinkled 
with pastel posies. Needs no Iron-
ing. Infants* i l l * only 
No. 29 Y 5 6 0 2 . . . u . , 7 2 * 
Colorful Pillow 
Cases 
Machln* embroidered assorted de-
signs In bright colors on a better 
quality white cotton material Make 
lovely wedding and shower gifts. 
No. 96 Y 7 8 3 2 . . , . . 2 3 9 
BUY NOW . . . PAY LATE* . . . ON SEARS EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT , LOW„ MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
107 W . Court Sq. Phone 790 
c n p i i m 
u i t i l i.uu r.iTi. i ' i . / i u iv 
SEE! 
Color On Wheels 
Chicago—HP)—This is goini 
be a colorful football M< 
The Pullman-Standard Car 
ufacturing company repoi 
new train being built for 
Chicago & Eastern Illinois r! 
way will be^painted i n the ora: 
and blue combination of 
University of Illinois, while _ „ 
new Pere Marquette s treamli jmj 
will be decorated in the m< *SS 
and blue of the U n i v e r s i t y ] ^ * 
Michigan. • • r 
Now Showing 
OPEN 1:00 P.M FEATURES at 1:15-3:18 -5:11-7:14 -9:17 
JESSE JAMES—FRANK JAMES 
BELLE STARR—BOB DALTON 
BRAT DALTON — SAM BASS 
HANK McGEE . . . ALL IN 
EXCITING TIMES/ EXCITING «>F0PIE/ 
R A N D O L P H S C O T T i. 
if. BAD MANSI 
TERRITORY 
Willi 
ANN RICHARDS • "GAMY" HAYES 
Added Treats! 
DONALD DUCK CARTOON 
WORLD NEWS 
" f OPEN 10:00 A. M . 
FEATURES at 10:58 - 12:48 - 2:38 - 4:28 - 6:08 - 7:48 - 9:28 
C O 
ADDED! COMIC IN COLOR — NO. 3 "PHANTOM RIDER" 
SUN. & MON., JULY 28 - 29 
OPEN 1:00 P.M. FEATURES at 1:41 - 3:38 -5:35 -7:32-9:29 
THOSE IRREPRESSIBLE "YOUNG AND GAY" 
GALS ON THE PROWL AGAIN.. .LOOKING 
FOR TROUBIE AND ROMANCE! 
Pius! 
CARTOON 
SPORTS 
NEWS 
TUES. & WED. 
JULY 30-31 
OPEN 1:00 P.M. FEATURES al 
1:15 -3:21-5:13 -7:19 -9:25 
1 H E Y M E T O N A 
C H I N E S E N E W 
Y E A R . P L E D G E D 
T O A S T R A N G E , 
D E A D L Y P A C T . . 
. . . T H A T T O O K 
T H E M I N T O A 
M A Z E O F M Y S 
T E R Y . T H R I L L S 
A N D S U S P E N S E ! 
•OilIT SHAYMf , 
MAN tOHINC 
ALSO! OOMIC — MUSICAL 
THUR. & FRI. 
AUG. 1-2 
OPEN 1:00 P.M. FEATURES al 
1:15-3:12-5:14-7:16-9:18 
ADDED SHORT UNITS 
-
tf FEDERATED STORES 
Fredonio News WHAT IT MEANS eteran s Riahf To Work Myron, spent several days in 
Bowling Green last week, visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. Lawrence 
Baldwin and Mr. Baldwin. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Green and 
daughters, Doris and Wilma, re-
turned home last week after 
spending a week in Detroit, 
Mich., with relatives. 
Miss Lucy Vinson, of Prince-
ton, was the guest of Miss Hazel 
Fuller last weekend-
Mr. and Mrs. John Rice and 
son, Dick, are making a tour 
through Detroit, Mich., Chicago, 
111., and Niagra Falls. 
Mr. Newton Ward was the 
weekend guest of his mother, 
Mrs. N. T. Ward. » 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Dollar, of 
Bowling Green, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hillyard last 
Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Tackwell 
arrived home from Detroit Sun-1 
day. They are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Morgan. 
Miss Joesphine Buckanini left 
Tuesday for her home in Canton, 
Miss., after spending a week as 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Young. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Henson, 
of Benton, were the recent din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cort 
Henson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Reece Clift and 
children were weekend guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Morgan. 
By Dorothy Brasher 
Mr. and Mrs. Andy William-
son and daughter left Sunday for 
Jackson, Mich., where they are 
visiting relatives. 
Mrs. Guy Martin, of Chicago, 
Miss Mary Wilson Eldred, Miss 
Grace Deboe, Mrs. John Ed 
Young, all of Princeton, were 
dinner guests of Mrs. J. E. Hill-
yard Friday night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon McElroy 
were dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie McElroy Sunday. 
Marshall Rushing and Mrs. 
Ethel Barnett, of Evansville, 
Ind., were Sunday dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bucklew. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dethearge 
"were visitors in Rosaclalre last 
weekend. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rustin visit-
e d her mother, Mrs. W. I. Tabor, 
Th Mexico, Monday. 
Miss Gladys Ruth Moore is 
spending this week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Moore in Grove Center. 
Mrs. A. F. Burnette and son, 
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron 
Rogers visited Mr. and Mrs. 
David Mitchell last Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McGowan 
and son, Don, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Gtho Gresham, of Hopson 
community, Sunday. 
Miss Laura Storms, of Prince-
ton, visited her mother, Mrs. 
Ophelia Storms, last Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ratliff Rogers 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bernice 
Rogers at Cobb last "Sunday" af-
ternoon. 
Mrs. Desmond Hensley recent-
ly visited her mother, Mrs. Al-
bert Cantrell, of Princeton, who 
had a slight stroke recently. 
Kellie Wilson spent the week-
end with Loyd Aldridge. 
Mrs. Gertie Cortner spent 
Saturday night with Mrs. Gar-
nett Oden, of Princeton. 
Mrs. Zora Wilson spent Sun-
day with Miss Nola Wilson. 
Mrs. Mattie Lietchfield, of 
Providence, Mrs. Zettie Lietch-
field, of Cincinnati, O., and Mrs. 
Mollie Woosley, of Baimbridge 
visited their sister, Mrs. Bettie 
Rogers, this week. 
Mrs. Arden Higdon, of Evans-
ville, Ind., is spending her vaca-
tion with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Lacey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Haile 
and sons, Leon, Billie and Sam-
uel Douglas, of Arvado, Colo., 
are visiting his mother, Mrs. Al-
lie Haile. 
Mrs. Elnora Adams and son, 
Jimmie Dale, spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lacey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rube Dilling-
ham and son, Pat, and John 
Dillingham visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Lacey Sunday. 
Mr. Kellie Wilson visited Mrs. 
Zora Wilson and family and Miss 
Nola Wilson last week. 
Some of these questions al-
ready are headed for the Su-
preme Court. 
Johnson s^ys Attorney Gen-
eral Tom Clark "takes the posi-
tion as the veterans' lawyer that 
all reasonavle doubts should be 
resolved *in favor of veterans' 
rights. In this he follows the 
wording of the Selective Service 
statute. 
"Likewise, the Supreme Court 
in the Fishgold (superseniority) 
case said the statute had to be 
liberally construed in favor of 
the veteran." 
Johnson cited a court case to 
illustrate problem No. 1 forme. 
A doctor had been employed 
by an industrial firm before he 
.entered service. 
"Although a doctor is generally 
regarded as having an independ-
e n t contractor relationship," 
Johnson explained, "this one had 
regular hours as the company 
doctor. When he sued for his old 
job, the court ruled that he was 
an employee and entitled to re-
employment." 
What is a "temporary" position 
and what are the legal rights of 
a "seasonal" or "part-time" em-
ployee? 
"Many companies," says John-
son, "are trying to get around 
rehiring veterans by contending 
their prewar jobs were tempor-
ary. . . 
"All employment contracts are 
indefinite. The average employer 
in hiring a man just says some-
thing like "you're on.' We con-
tend that the employer had to 
make clear to the employee that 
the job would end within a spe-
cific time limit for the job to be 
considered temporary." 
Johnson says the department 
feels that seasonal work is not 
temporary work "if there is a 
regular recurrent relationship be-
tween the employer and the 
employee." 
"In a recent case," he told me, 
"a tobacco company refused to 
rehire an auctioneer who had 
By Brack Qurry , 
U Washington—Many thorny le-
, questions involving veterans' 
mployment rights still must 
settled in the courts dispite 
. Supreme Court's decision on 
t" s o - c a l l e d superseniority 
j 'stion. 
\ earcy L. Johnson, chief of 
Justice Department's Vet-
ns Affairs Section, says the 
1 ision "does not determine all 
the reemployment rights of 
'.I erans because all of the 
it its were not involved in the 
toberculq 
I the 
Kentucky. 
The reckoning! You con ob-
tain complete automobile cov-
erage before an accident if you 
call us right now. Don't drive 
without automobile insurance. 
that 
£tive tuberci 
£ it an1»; 
t their I 
J to the disei 
Thomas P. 
J of K e n t u c l 
ulture: 
^spread extel 
. lines and U 
rfed in K e n t l 
trm prod»f < 
ijctory U v i n ' 
about one-l 
BCky far"18 n 
nation electri 
M farm Peol 
Krvice, emph 
laced upon pa 
jobs as well 
household aP 
0. Kimbl< 
, Teachers' R< 
he Justice Department rep-
ents veterans free of charge 
reemployment cases, 
l the superseniority decision, 
f Supreme Court held that 
, rid War II veterans have no 
; ferential seniority standing 
I one year's full reemployment 
i, r non-veterans when there 
, contrary seniority provisions 
i union contract, 
he court did hold that veter-
.' accumulated seniority dur-
i? their period of service which 
, it be added to seniority they 
i i on entering service. 
That are the problems which 
must be clarified? Johnson 
six examples: 
; To whom does the Selective 
/ice statute, guaranteeing vet-
, is' reemployment rights, ap-
Insure With Us 
John E. Young 
Insurance Agency 
S. Harrison St, Phone 25 REUNION AFTER 30 YEARS — Mrs. Bushka Dreiser (fore 
ground), who arrived at New York with a group of refugee 
immigrants aboard the Marine Flasher, cries as she meets her 
sister, Mrs. Pearl Halperin (wearing glasses), of Worchester, 
Mass. They had not met in 30 years. With Mrs. Dreiser in fore-
ground is her son, Shadse, 10. (AP Wirephoto) 
Better Vour Home 
Better Your Living! 
worked a year at an auction for 
$10,000 before entering the ser-
vice. The court held that he 
was not a seasonal worker and 
had to be reemployed." 
When a veteran's job has been 
abolished, the Justice Depart-
ment holds that if a comparable 
position exists he must have it," 
Johnson says. "The act holds 
that he must receive his old job 
or one of like seniority and pay." 
Proper damages? 
Johnson says the department 
contends that: 
"When a veteran applies for 
his old job and doesn't get it, he 
must be paid until the time he 
starts work—and then retained 
for a full year. A Kentucky 
court recently upheld this con-
tention, forcing a company to 
pay damages to a veteran up to 
the time they put him on and 
then give him a year's job." 
What test must the veteran 
meet? 
"We hold that he must be 
given a fair opportunity to re-
acquire his old skill, even if a 
more skillfull man is on his job." 
What if the employer has 
transferred or sold his business? 
"We hold," Johnson says, "that 
. . . the job continues tp exist if 
the business continues. In a re-
cent case in Ohio, a parent com-
pany took over a subsidiary 
company and refused to rehire a 
veteran. The court held that the 
business was being continued sp 
the job was still there." K _ 
This case has been appealed 
to the Supreme Court. 
By Miss Nola Wilson 
Little Glenda Ann Rogers is 
feeling better after an illness. 
Mr. Alton Haile happened to 
a painful accident recently when 
a horse kicked him in his mouth. 
The rains have helped crops 
but some sections of the country 
have had but little rain yet. 
Sunday School Sunday had an 
attendance of 30. — 
Several from here attended 
the annual dinner at Cross 
Roads Cemetery Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shellie Wyatt 
visited her mother, Mrs. Clark, 
at Madisonville, Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Woolf 
have recently moved to their 
farm near Sinking Fork, Chris-
tian county. 
Mrs. Lou Thomas and son, 
Ivan, of Evansville, Mrs. Myrtle 
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Felix 
What is a "temporary'.' posi-
and what are the legal 
ts of a "seasonal" or "part-
;" employee? 
What is to be done when the 
-ran's old job has been abol-
d or changed? 
. What would be proper dam-
for a court to assess when 
eteran is denied reemploy-
|it? 
How must the veteran prove 
; qualification for his old 
es? 
, If the employer has trans-
ed or sold his business, what 
the veteran's l^gal rights to 
old job? 
HOPKI 
L U G G A G E exclusi 
Just What You Have 
Really Been Looking For 
THE NEW HOMER 
OUTDOOR GARDEN GRILL 
AND BARBECUE 
NEW SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED Jordan's offer a complete selection of living room fur-
niture priced from $98.50 to $298.50. Visit their store for 
your furniture needs. 
LEATHER GLADSTONES 
AIRLITE ONITES 
WARDROBE CASES 
FOOT LOCKERS Jordan Furniture Co 
Incorporated 
O R N E T T E Hopkinsville's Leading Home Furnishers 
PHONE 394 — HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY 
Army Pays Better 
Than Truck Driving 
Centralia, 111. —(JP)— Albert 
George, 34-year-old Centralia 
father of seven children, tried in 
the war to enter the armed for-
ces but was rejected because his 
truck driving at the St. Louis 
Ordinance depot was regarded 
as essential. 
A year after the war, George 
was accepted as an Army pri-
vate with allowances and base 
pay amounting to $258 monthly. 
He said he had averaged $33 
weekly as a truck driver. 
Ooliciout Broiled Stifdn . . Grilled 
Hamburgors . . . Outdoor Fun . . . 
Barbocuod ChicWn . . . Woinor 
Roasts . . . and Outdoor Picnics 
For Your Own Back Yard , . . For 
the Boach . . . For Camp . . . For 
Playground . . . For tho Parti 
IT'S ORNAMENTAL 
IT'S BEAUTIFUL 
All of thoso Ploasuros aro Yours 
For a Minimum Cost . . . 
Perfectly Matched 
DIAMOND 
• SEE THIS 
BEAUTIFUL OUTDOOR 
GARDEN GRILL 
IN 
HOPKINSVILLE 
I T S KEROSENI More than 96,600,000 persons 
over 2 years old have feet dis-
orders. 
Wo spocializ* in 
matchod Engagement 
Rings and Wodding Ringi 
...offering a soloction of 
Bridal Soft unsurpassed 
in this city • . . and 
values unwrpauod any-
whoro Com* — look — 
COMPARE-than draw 
your own condutiont. 
Everything in our Store is marked with 
OPA Ceiling and Lower. 
6 - d i a m o n d 
Bridal Ensem-
ble; Both 
Our Fall and Winter Blankets, Coats, Suits 
and Woolen Materials are here. 
Tailored with crisp, easy lines 
and trimmed with bright gilt 
buttons! Rayon lined and inter-
lined. Lime green, American 
beauty. 12-20. 
Use our Divided Payment Plan—Payments as 
low as $1.25 per week 
Them" 
; ! i F o r Sale 
• Ne j 
The Armory located in Madisonville, 
CI rJexib ' Kentucky will be sold to highest bidder 
* ! Write Division of Purchases and Public Properties, 
1 ° P j Frankfort, Ky., for full description and proposal 
or fre forms for this property. 
Sealed bids will be received up to 3:00 p. m. Thurs-
• m I day' Au<fust 15» at the ot the 
WW! j Division of Purchases and Public Properties 
, { State Office Buildings 
Frankfort, Kentucky 
wool shelland-type tweed 
Diagonal Tuck Suit 
Fancy Sil- ( J ^ Q / 
per Buttons! \ $ ) j L O , \ J \ J 
Rayon lined jacket with wide 
shoulders and nipped-in waist! 
Smooth zipper-placketed skirt. 
Black, American beauty, Lt. 
Cadet blue. 12-20. 
Use our Lay-Away Plan. A small deposit will 
See Our Windows 
REE I. ENGELHARDT, Owner C. E. McGARY, Manager 
Telephone & Mail Orders Welcome Phone 272 
MEMBER NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION flower. But it is really budding, 
G A L L D W A V 
YOU CANT A F F O R D TO S H O V E L COAL! 
U I I I 1 K L E R S T O K E R S are YEARS AHFAD money sav/a/o A/VP WORK iAV/A/G FEATU&E* 
INVEiT/MJT AT OMCE 
Vemonshatuxi 
WHY PAY MORE ? 
Kidneys Must 
W6rk Well-
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY 
her fami ly ' ! use. Then each 
member will assist neighbor* 
and f r iends with canning in-
formation. Other goals set up 
by the homemakers, according 
to Home Agent Lilah Hembree, 
include the growing of all-season 
gardens and the following of 
recommendations for fertilizing 
and cultivating gardens, control-
ling insects and in canning. 
Everybody reads The Leadert 
Oldham Women Plan 
Extensive Canning 
Members of homemakers clubs 
in Oldham county plan to in-
crease the amount of food put up 
this year by each member pro-
ducing and canning enough for 
of . water. Half the sugar by 
weight may be replaced with 
that same weight of light corn 
syrup. 
Pennytile, Kentucky's Newest State Patk 
KENTUCKY 
tucky. We used to, two decades 
ago, vie wi th Indiana. When 
Indiana passed us by in he r 
educational program, we con-
soled ourselves with being out 
lh f ron t of West Virginia. In 
1940 West Virginia passed us 
by. For a few months we could 
compare our school system with 
Tennessee, but not any more, 
favorably. Thank God for Ar-
kansas and Mississippi. 
Dr. Maurice F. Seay, Univer-
sity of Kentucky: 
Kentucky school systems em-
ploy (as of 1945-6) 17710 teach-
ers, but 4500 teachers hold 
emergency certificates. Some of 
these teachers are not even high 
school graduates. One-four th of 
Kentucky 's teachers do not meet 
even the lowest legal qualif ica-
tions. 
J o e Betts, Kentucky F a r m 
Bureau Federat ion: 
P r o b a t l y as many as 80 per-
cent of Kentucky people look 
to fa rming or to business wi th 
f a r m people as their chief means 
of support , and most of the re-
maining 20 percent are in 
directly affected by f a r m pros-
peri ty or depression. The pur -
chasing power of fa rmers de-
te rmine the volume of business 
done by a large segment of Ken-
tucky's business, industry and 
labor. 
H a r r y W. Schacter, president, 
Commit tee for Kentucky: 
We recently reported tha t a 
Committee for Alabama, a Com-
mit tee for Georgia, and a Com-
mit tee for North Carolina had 
been formedi pat terned a f te r our 
own Committee. Since that wr i t -
ing, two additional Committees 
have been formed—the Com-
mit tee for Virginia and the Com-
mit tee for Louisiana. Kentucky 
is indeed blazing a t rai l in 
Democracy! 
Peaches may be canned suc-
cessfully with l j t t le or no sugar, 
according to the Kentucky Chain 
Stores Council. Honey or corn 
syrup may be used to replace 
laM sugar called for in canning 
directions below. Flavor is best 
if half honey or corn syrup and 
half sugar are used, but substi-
tuting equal quantities of honey 
or corn syrup for all the sugar 
gives satisfactory results. Use a 
large kett le foi honey as it foams 
considerably. 
Peaches may be canned in wa-
ter without sweetening by these 
same methods; however color 
and flavor are much better if 
one of the above sweetenings is 
used. 
• Do not use syrups with a 
strong flavor. Do not use brown 
sugar or unref ined syrups like 
sorghum; they may cause food 
to spoil. Do not use saccharin;*it 
may give canned food a bit ter 
flavor. 
Instructions are as follows: 
Preparat ion Tips: Choose ripe, 
firm, ful l -f lavored peaches. Sort 
for size. To peel, put a few at a 
time in cheesecloth or sieve and 
immerse in boiling water Vi 
minute or unti l skins slip easily. 
Plunge at once into cold water 
for a few seconds. Skin quickly. 
If freestones, halve or slice .and 
discard pits. If clingstones, pit 
or not, as desired. If peaches 
cannot be canned at once, pre-
vent discoloration by dropping 
into solution of two tablespoons 
each salt and vinegar to 1 gal-
i Ion water. Drain on cheesecloth 
or towels. 
Hot Pack: Packing peaches 
( hot shrinks f rui t , gives better 
! pack in jar . If peaches are not 
I very juicy, cook in boiling med-
ium or thin syrup to cover 3 to 
. 5 minutes—use 1 cup sugar to 2 
or 3 cups water . (About 1 to 1% 
c-ups syrup is needed for each 
quar t canned peaches.) A cracked 
peach seed adds flavor to syrup. 
Remove it before canning. If 
peaches are juicy add V* cup 
sugar per pound to draw out 
the juice. Bring slowly to boil-
ing point. Pack f ru i t and cooking 
syrup hot into clean hot jars, to 
Vi inch f rom top. If halves, place 
one-half cut side up at center 
of bottom of ja r and place other 
halves cut side down overlapping 
each. Tilting jar as liquid is be-
ing added helps permi t air to 
escape f rom under halves. Ad-
jus t lids. Process in Boiling Wa-
ter Bath 20 minutes for pints or 
quarts . 
' Cold Pack: Pack peeled halves, 
slices, or whole peaches tightly 
into clean hot jars to % inch 
f rom top. Cover to same level 
with boiling syrup (see propor-
tions and quant i ty needed above). 
Adjus t lids. Process in Boiling 
Water Bath 30 minutes for pints 
or quarts. 
Ln the Democratic Primary for United State* Senator 
on Saturday, August 3, 1946 
VOTE FOR 
B L A K E Y HELM 
By RUSSELL DVChe, Director Kentucky State Parks 
Though it has been listed as such for several yearB, Pennyrile State 
Park, in northern Christian county near Dawson Springs, is really an 
Infant in the Kentucky State Park System. Only in the good year 1946 
haa its approximately 400 acres been turned over by the Federal gov-
ernment to the State on what amounts to a 99-year lease which permits 
and Justifies the State to Include the area in its operations and provide 
for ita further development. Since 1940 the Kentucky Division of 
Parks had acted merely as a go-between for the Government and local 
concessioners who operated the area ort annual contracts. Last year 
the Division refused to be a party to another short term lease, which 
refusal was followed by a longer lease that amounts to a transfer. At 
the same time and on the same terms, the Kentucky Division of Forest-
ry received the 14,000 acre Pennyrile Forest surrounding the Park. 
Pennyrile is destined to become one of our more popular recreation-
al areas. In a moderately rugged and very beautiful setting, its 56 acre 
lake affords excellent opportunities for fishing, boating and swimming. 
I ts five modern vacation cabins have been and are now in great demand. 
Being furnished completely for the first time for cooking and serving 
and with linen service, the demand will be greater than ever. First 
rtcpenditures of money allotted Pennyrile from the recent expansion 
appropriation, will be for a superintendent's home and additional vaca-
tion cabins. 
Present equipment of Pennyrile State Park include a lodge where 
food and other refreshments are served and gatherings held, a large 
fully equipped bath house and diving tower, several shelter houses, pic-
nic grounds, and trails through the Park and trails and roads through 
the adjoining State Forest which offers additional oportunity for enjoy-
ment of Nature at her best, and knowledge of her plant and animal lire. 
The Department of Highways, partly ln recognition of the travel 
demand created by Pennyrile State Park, has contracted for $99,926.00 
the surfacing of 19.7 miles on Ky. 109, to give a blacktop highway to 
the park from Hopklnsvllle and Dawson Springs. 
lie offer* a constructive legislative program, 
lie volunteered to s e r e * In tico World Wart, 
Let'* elect him to s e r v e in the SenateI 
HEADQUARTERS, 
411 West Jefferson Su 
Louie, Ule 2. Ky. 
TEI.EPIlONEt 
CLAY SMS 
I] the States surrounding 
fer than the State of Ken-
InitoII o fully automatic 
Winkler Cool turner in f 
your present furnace 
Save money and labor 
Me down permem.Tkrse rser tsrms. 
Chickens Do Well 
Phill ip Depp of Metcalfe 
county recently sold 151 laying 
hens and 12 cocks for $312.51, 
the hens averaging eight pounds 
each. During the past seven 
months, his laying flock aver-
aged 175 eggs per hen. County 
Agent William Newman notes 
that of 3,800 chicks star ted this 
spring, Depp lost only one and 
a half percent. 
S A L E M 
F. J O N E S 
A G E N T 
Phone 412-J 
Henrietta Apts. 
BOX 102 
Discussing the problems of 
small f a rms in the Tennessee 
Valley of Kentucky, Prof. E. J . 
Kinney of the Agricultural Ex-
periment Station at Lexington 
thinks the TV A offers a solution 
by helping to develop industries 
to which fa rmers could tu rn for 
a livelihood. , . 
Counties in the valley area 
are Calloway, Graves, McCrack-
en, Marshall, Trigg, Lyon and 
Livingston. Fa rms average 65 
acres in size, with 4,000 to 5,000, 
or about a third, containing 
only 25 to 40 acres. Says Prof. 
Kinney: "Indications are that a 
large percentage of small fa rm-
ers, part icular ly those who have 
only 25 to 30 acres of land, 
would be glad to sell out and 
leave the .farm if they could find 
a ^satisfactory job not very fa r 
away. Of course, f rom the stand-
point of valley agriculture, such 
a development would be highly 
desirable, since it would make 
possible an increase in f a r m 
size. 
PRINCETON 
Every carelul buying home ownei 
should see the Winkler Stoker 
belore any form ol 
automatic heating equip ^ T 7 & 
ment. 
The Wlnklei Stokei I 
with its many relined ^ B i M H a p M 
feature* U today THE ^ f - t f l v J ^ 
INDUSTRY S out 
•landing product ^ ^ ^ H ^ P ^ ^ f 
It is saving money ^ ^ ^ Y i ^ 
and labot lot thou ^ H K J W ^ ^ J 
•and* ol property own - . ^ k 
ers from coast to coast ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Investigate the Eei Au 
control . . The lully aulo * 
matic transmission which I 
has no shear pin! Pressure 
Sealed Hoppei . . . The Econo ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
miser Burner.. and many othei ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
exclusive Wlnklei leatures . . . The 3 
Year Warranty Plan... See the Winkler crush rocks. . . bit* 
into a steel pipe without damaging ot stopping the stoker. 
Women's Wear How women a n d girls 
get wanted relief 
from functional periodic pain 
As an amule t or charm, the 
pacinth was said to protect any 
wearer against lightning, wounds, 
in jur ies or prague. 
In World War I, 7 percent of 
the men were six feet and over 
and 22 percent were f ive feet 10 
inches and over. 
\ w A s l BUckheads too. No waiting 
HMP^S Yea, it is true, there i, a safe. 
hnrmlrn. medicated liquid called 
KLCEWCX that driee up pimples 
y J overnight It ecu to iooeen and remove 
S j T ugly blackhead!. Thoee who followed sliu-
/ T J pie direction* and applied Hleeni upon 
retiring were i« m-mualy surprise*! when thev 
found their pimplee and blackheads had diaappeared 
Theae ueers enlhuaiaalically praiae K t a . n i and 
claim they are no longer embarrassed n u i V 
and are now happy with their clear 
complexions. Uee Klaerss. If one •[> J * _ 
plication doee not satisfy, you let g \ U r 
double yeur mena, back. Aak tor % J Kleens today, sure. ™ 
DAWSON'S DRUG STORK 
exclusively yours 
Cardul Is a liquid medicine which 
many women lay b u brought relief 
from the cramp-like agony and ner-
vous (train ot functional periodic 
distress. Here's bow It may help: 
1 Taken like a tonic. It should stimulate 
appeute. aid diges-
tion,* thus help build re-
sistance for the "time" 
^ ^ ^ ^ to come. 
i2SS \ O e U r t w 5 3 days be-
INTO \ fore "your time". It 
» J » s y l should help relieve 
neip * / pain due to purely funo-
(Incorporated) 
CARDUI 
"It would seem, therefore, that 
a t tempt ing to br ing into the 
valley or to develop industries 
should be a ma jo r TVA project. 
There seems to have been some 
tendency to decentralize indus-
tries in recent years, and with 
the advantages which the valley 
has to offer, par t icular ly cheap 
power, it should benefi t f rom 
industries also. 
"The great lake resulting f rom 
the construction of the Gilberts-
ville Dam offers wonderfu l op-
portunit ies for recreation, and 
if suitable facilities are provided, 
many thousands of people will 
be annual visitors. Developing 
and managing such facilities 
would give employment to many 
people. It is certainly just as 
important to build up indus-
tries in the valley as to build 
up soils." 
N E W ATOMIC Plumbing and Heating 
ETHYL GASOLINE 
For You To Feel Well 
24 hours every day , 1 days every 
week, never stopping, the kidneys t i t e r 
waste mat te r f rom the blood. 
II more people were aware ot how the 
kidneys must constant ly remove sur-
plus fluid, er r i as acids end other waste 
mat ter t h a t cannot s tay ln the blood 
without Injury to heal th , there would 
be better unders tanding ot wky th s 
whole system is upeet when kidneys fell 
to funct ion properly. 
Burning, scsn ty or too f requent urina-
tion sometimes warns t h a t something 
fe wrong. You may suffer nagging back-
ache, headache*, dissineee, rheumatic 
pains, get t ing up e t nights, swelling. 
Why not t ry Doom's Pil ls? You will 
be using a medicine recommended th s 
country over. Doan't s t imuls te the func-
tion of t h s kidneys end help them to 
flush out poisonous waste f rom the 
blood. They contain nothing harmful . 
Get Doon's today . Use with confidence. 
At all d rug etoree. > 
3et those new motor Uncle 
Sam thrilling performance. DDT Controls Flies 
L. A. Demunbrun of E d m o n -
son county reports good results 
f rom spraying par t of his regis-
tered herd of Hereford cattle 
with a mix ture of one pound of 
DDT to 30 gallons of water . A 
week af ter spraying, Fa rm Agent 
Stanley Hager found only two 
or three flies on each animal, 
while in another field, those 
which had not been sprayed 
were covered with flies. 
WEEK-END 
(d s g g i l i S 
P s S S K S S S s g 
:ES55!5i!«22£ra E R O S E N E 
Everybody reads The Leader! 
Civilian per capita food con-
sumption in this country in 1946 
is 14 percent above the average 
of p rewar years. 
Much wear on collars and 
cuffs may be saved if shirts go 
into the wash before they are 
so badly soiled tha t they need 
rubbing. 
Colombia is the only South 
BROWN! R. B. WILLIAMS, Mgr, Lit am <s "Omt 
IToetae I Ofim-rse." uHtb Lite Srrgii. Evrrjr Msmt/ay M»rm-r'eg, Am trice Br»s dem f/r m g 
Cs., lo :« j A. M., E.S.T. 
Hopkinsville St, OF REST AND RELAXATION— 
A lot of people like to "get away from it aD," 
every now and then, and come op to die Brown 
j foe several wonderful days of rest and "just 
' doing nothing.'* . . . A late breakfast served in 
? bed — idle hoars of reading and relaxing — 
with movies, theatres and shops jmet around the 
corner whew you want a change I 
LAZY HOURS 
Kentucky inceton 
American country with both a 
Pacific and Carr iabean cost. 
The Coke's here OR HOURS OF ENTERTAINMENT! 
Other people, however, like to week-end at the 
^ . W f l ^ Brown because there's something to do every 
' & minute: dining and dancing nightly in the 
Y exciting Bluegrass Room — Summer Opera — 
jf y y j renewing old friendships — seeing and enjoy-
' n 8 6 0 0 1 6 Louisville's many fine amusement 
I facilities! 
Li---. ^ H w / ) . f / 
VV"i] Y i T e s , you can choose your own kind of holiday, 
when you week-end at the Brown. Write or tele-
phone for reservations, soon I 
Nof [usf non-dryfng 
* S ^ S ..this wonderful jupere 
V / lotted soap actually toftent 
your skin, smoothes It, helps It 
fialntaln the oil balance It need* 
lor that velvety look and feel. 
\ That's because It's so extra 
W flch in lanolin, the oils that 
ocf 10 like the natural oils of you* 
•km. 3 cakes for 50<l 
e-»esse*- m t u n i ' i r t 
e* MUSI eeettfe n i l M«* 
eeess e m i t eeteet esxet 
sonuo UNOB AUTHOffTY Of THt COCA-COU, COMMMT IT 
HOPKINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
i 
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Deaths-Funerals 
Mrs. Mollie Burchett 
Funeral services for Mrs. Mol-
lie Burchett, who died at her 
home July 19, were held at 
Bethany church Saturday after-
noon, with Rev. L. J. Knoth, as-
sisted by Rev. L. B. Hooks, 
•officiating. 
Survivors are her husband, 
Minus; a daughter, Mrs. Viola 
I Mitchell, two .sons, Frank and 
Veron; six grandchildren, four 
great-grandchildren, and a sis-
ter, Mrs. Jacie Sills, of Lyon 
icounty. 
Burial was in Bethany ceme-
tery. Pallbearers were Carrol 
and Adrian Burchett, Coy Mitch-
ell, Charlie and Woodrow Wil-
liamson, and Arthur Faughn. 
Flower girls were Mrs. Beat-
i trice Crawford, Bernette and 
Inpfc Brandon, Lillie Morris, Bet-
. ty Burchett, Magdaline and Bet-
ty Jean Faughn, and Marie 
Cartwright. 
I axil 
George Copeland 
Funeral services for George 
1 Copeland, 53, were held at the 
' White Schoolhouse Church July 
22, with the Rev. Kemp offi-
i 'da t ing. Mr. Copeland is sur-
>• "vived by his widow. 
11 
- t 
m 
n't 
m 
Mrs. Alcesta Creasey 
Mrs. Alcesta Creasey, promi-
nent resident of the Hall commu-
nity, died at Her home from a 
.Stroke Monday. Funeral services 
were held Tuesday at Beech 
Grove Church, at 2 o'clock, with 
the Rev. O. B. Clark in charge. 
Survivors are five sons, C. H. 
i 
I PRINCETON LUMBER CQ. Phone 260 Authorlzad Reprewntatlv. of Ohio Valley Termlnlx Corporation 
I N S P E C T I O N S F R E E 
PROBE WITNESS — Mrs. Jean 
Bates (above), former secre-
tary in the Washington office 
of Erie Basin-Batavia muni-
tions combine, tells Mead com-
mittee that Rep. Andrew J. 
May (D-Ky.) called the office 
two or three times a week. 
(AP Wirephoto) 
Creasey, Wonewac, Wisconsin; 
D. N. Creasey, Princeton; W. L. 
Creasey, Providence; Everett 
Creasey, Dalton, and Jewell 
Creasey, Princeton; 20 grand-
children; 22 great-grandchildren, 
a great- great grandchild, a 
number of nieces and nephews. 
Pallbearers were grandsons, 
and flower girls were grand 
d a u g h t e r s and great-grand 
daughters. 
Burial was in the church 
cemetery. 
Knox To Richmond 
Richmond, Va.— (JP) —Glenn 
Knox, All-Southern Conference 
football end at William and Mary 
in 1942, will coach the ends at 
the University of Richmond next 
autumn. Knox formerly was an 
assistant coach at William and 
Mary. 
Neglecting having your 
car's radiator cleaned at 
least annually can bring 
about utmost engine injury. 
We REMOVE scale, sedi-
ment, rust with special 
equipment. We don't just 
"flush". For all radiator 
work see the professional 
shop. 
SISK 
MOTOR CO.! 
! C L A Y & T E N T H STS. \ 
T E L . S O 
H O P K ' N S V t l l E , K Y. f 
The familiar round purple in-
spection stamp on meat has been 
used by the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture for 40 years. 
COMMONWEALTH OF KEN-
TUCKY DEPARTMENT O F 
HIGHWAYS NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS 
Sealed bids will be received 
by the Department of Highways 
at its office, Frankfort, Ken-
tucky, until 10:00 A.M., Central 
Standard Time, on the 2nd day of 
August, 1946, at which time bids 
will be publicly opened and 
read for the improvement of 
the following described roads: 
The attention of prospective 
bidders is called to the prequali-
fication requirements and neces-
sity for securing certificates of 
eligibility, the special provisions 
covering subletting or assigning 
the contract and the Depart-
ment's regulations which prohib-
it the issuance of proposals after 
4:00 p.m. on the day preceding 
t h e opening of bids. 
The special provisions for 
Highway projects financed with 
Federal Aid Highway Funds ap-
ply on the Edmonson County 
project. 
Further information, bidding 
proposals, etc, will be furnished 
upon application to the Frankfort 
Office. The right is reserved to 
reject any and all bids. 
July 12, 1946 
Frankfort, Kentucky 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
We a 
so 
DAVIS TUBES 
Now Ration Frm» 
ONLY $2.25 up 
Only THESE SIZES 
NOW IN STOCK: 
450x21 — $10.75 
550x16 — $12.85 
650x15 — $17.05 
All prices plus tax. 
New improved. First-Line 
Qual i ty—So good, so long-
wearing, they ' re n o w — 
GUARANTEED 18 MONTHS 
• FREE TIRE INSPECTION 
• FREE INSTALLATION 
700x20 _ _ i o Ply -- $44.85 
750x20 — 10 Ply -- $59.85 
825x20 — 10 Ply -- $63.90 
900x20 — 10 Ply -- $76.30 
They are definitely guaranteed at these 
prices, Too! 
Don't forget our annual Red Tag^Sale that 
is in progress THIS WEEK ONLY. 
Many Bargains. Come In. 
Western Auto 
Associate Store 
Home-Owned and Operated by 
JOE P. WILCOX 
PHONE 212 ' PRINCETON 
At The Churches 
OGDEN MEMORIAL 
METHODIST CHURCH 
J. Lester McGee, Minister 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morping Worship 10:50 a.m. 
Sermon Subject: "Am I My 
Brother's Brother?" 
Union Youth Fellowship 6:30 
p.m. 
Union Evening Service at 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church. 
Sermon by the Rev. J. Lester 
McGee. 
Mid-week Service Wednesday 
7:30 p.m. , 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:50 a.m. Marning Service 
6:45 p.m. Training Union 
7:30 Evening Warship 
CUMBERLAND 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
J. P. Bright, minister 
Sunday School each Sunday at 
9:45 A. M. Mr. Robt. Coleman, 
supt. 
Morning Worship each Sun-
day at 11 A. M. 
Young People's meeting at 
6:39 P. M. 
Evening Worship at 7:30 P. M 
Mid-Week Service, Wednesday, 
7:30 P. M. 
OTTER POND BAPTIST 
Sunday School every Sunday 
at 10:00 A.M. 
Preaching Services at 11:00 
A.M. and 8:00 P.M. on second 
Sundays, at 11:00 A.M. on Sat-
urdays before fourth Sundays, 
and at 11:00 A.M. on fourth Sun-
days. 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Tom W. Collins, Pastor 
Plans for the congregational 
business meeting are being com-
pleted by committees. All resi-
Every 
G B f r d F W I t e m 
Oil Guaranteed 
Phone 212 Princeton, Ky 
Wm. M. YOUNG t 
flllis-Chalmers 
Dealer 
Fredonia, X y . 
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91 at Whit* Sulphur to the junc-
tion of the Old Princeton-Fre-State Outlines 
Road Program 
(Continued from Front Page) 
to the junction of a county road 
running west and a county road 
running north, 0.6 mile. 
The Princeton-Shady Grove 
road, beginning at the junction 
of a county road running south-
east and a county road running 
east, thence extending north-
west to the junction of a county 
road running southwest, a dis-
tance of 0.6 mile. 
Aid will be extended to the 
county in the maintenance of the 
following projects: 
The Dripping Spring road, 
from Ky. 91 near Scottsburg, 
thence extending to the junction 
of a country road northeast of 
Otter Pond, 2.5 miles. 
The Grooms Lfine road, from 
US 62 near Princeton to a point 
east of Dulaney, 3.2 miles. 
The Grooms Lane road from 
Lyon County line to the junction 
of • a county road southeast of 
Dtflaney and south of I.C.R.R., 
2.5 miles. 
The Knob road, from Ky. 91 
in Crider to a point north of 
Crider, 2 miles. 
The Pleasant Grove road, from 
Ky. 139 at Farmersville to junc-
tion of a county road southeast 
of Flat Rock, 3.1 miles. • 
The Lewistown School road, 
from US 62 to a point 0.7 mile of 
a bridge over Lambs Creek on 
US 62, 0.7 mile. 
The Hopson Store road from 
Ky. 139 at Hopson to the junc 
tion of Ky. 126, 4.4 miles. 
The Remit-Tandy road, from 
the Princeton-Lamasco road, to 
the junction of Ky. 139, 2.8 miles. 
The Dry Creek road, from 
Ky. 139 to a point west of Hop 
son and southeast of Remit, 1.6 
miles. 
The Dry Creek road, from 
Lyon County line, to junction of 
a county road running northeast 
and southwest, 1.8 miles. 
The Sulphur road, from Ky. 
dent members and friends who 
worship with us are expected 
to attend. We hope many non 
resident members wiJU. arrange 
to be present. Pot-luck supper 
will be served at 7:30. All ac-
tivities will take place on the 
lawn of the church. 
We still hope to reach the 
200 mark for Sunday School at-
tendance this quarter. Teachers 
will look for you next Sunday 
morning, rain or shine. 
We were happy to welcome 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Cook and 
Denice Hope Cash into fellow-
ship of the church last Sunday. 
CRIDER CUMBERLAND 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Preaching services at 11:00, by 
t h ; pastor. 
Christian Endeavor at 6:15 p.m. 
Preaching services at 7:00 p.m. 
FARMS F O R . S A L E 
Here is your opportunity to own a nice 
farm with acreage ranging from 115 
to 460 — Prices Reasonable. 
TRACT 1 
154-acre farm, 2 miles West of Princeton, on 91 highway, 
2 good dwellings, 3 barns, 2 wells, spring, electricity. Price 
$15,625.00. 
TRACT 2 
115-acre farm, 9 miles East of Fredonia, V* mile off rock 
road. 1 new 5-room dwelling, fuli basement. 1 new barn, 
out buildings. 2 wells, creek water. 35 acres good bottom 
land, small orchard, 8/10 acre burley base. Price $4,800.00. 
TRACT 3 
150-acre farm in the heart of Fredonia Valley, one dwelling, 
plenty of timber to build. Everlasting water. Price $10,006.00. 
TRACT 4 
300-acre farm adjacent to Fredonia. One main dwelling, 2 
tenant dwellings, 6 barns. Electricity in dwellings and barns. 
Stock scales. Plenty of timber and stock water. Price $25,000. 
TRACT 5 
280-acre farm near Iuka, in Livingston county. 2 dwellings, 
2 barns, everlasting water. Price $8,200.00. 
TRACT 6 
300-acre farm, 6 miles S. of Eddyville, in Lyon county, near 
W.P.A. road. One good dwelling and barn, 150 acres in tim-
ber, 130 acres in creek bottom. Price $9,000.00. 
TRACT 7 
155-acre farm, 5 miles S. E. of Smithland, in Livingston 
county. Nice 2 story 8-room modern dwelling with water 
and lights. Double garage, nice barn 40x80, out buildings, 
50 tree orchard, 4 ponds, 6 fields well fenced. Land in high 
state of cultivation. Farm near black top highway. Price 
$11,625.00. 
TRACT 8 
183^-acre farm, 5 mile* S. E. of Smithland, in Livingston 
county, 1% story dwelling, 2 barns and out buildings, land 
in high state of cultivation. Price $16,500.00. 
If you are interested in any of these 
farms, see or call 
€. A. Woodall 
Insurance and Real Estate 
Princeton, Ky. Phones 54, Res. 175 
donia road, 1.5 miles. 
The Farmersville-Flat Rock 
road, from Pleasant Grove road, 
to the junction of a county road 
wast ol Farmersville, 1.1 miles. 
T h e Creswell-Enon-Fredonia 
road, from Ky. 139 near Cres-
well to the northeast city limits 
of Fredonia, 11.8 miles. 
The Sand Lick road, from the 
Old Railroad Bed running north-
east and southwest and thence 
extending southeast to the junc-
tion of a county road running 
southwest and a county road 
running east, 3.3 miles. 
The Princeton-Shady Groyp 
road, from Ky. 293 to the junc-
tion of the Farmersville-Briar-
field road, 3.3 miles. 
The Old Railroad rbad from 
Ky. 91 near Scottsburg and ex-
tending northeast to Claxton, 4 
miles. 
The Shady Grove - Webster 
road, from Ky. 139 to the junc-
tion of a county road 1.2 miles 
southeast of Quinn, 5.4 miles. 
The Old Princeton-Fredonia 
road from 1.5 miles southeast of 
White Sulphur to the junction 
of the Dunn Farm-Lyon County 
Line road northeast of White 
Sulphur, 2.7 miles. 
The Dunn Farm-Lyon County 
road, from Ky. 91 near Crider 
to junction of a tounty road 
southwest of Crider and north 
of Dulaney, 1.5 miles. 
T h e Farmersville-Briarfield 
road, from Ky. 139 to junction of 
the Princeton-Shady Grove road, 
2.1 miles. 
The Evals Mill-White School 
road, from US 62 to junction of a 
county road northwest of US 62 
at the Hopkins County line, 2.6 
miles. 
The Otter Pond-ffopsofr road, 
from Ky. 126 to a county road 
1.5 miles northeast of Hopson, 
0.9 mile. 
The Mill Wood Cemetery road, 
from Ky. 126 near Cobb to a 
point on county road near Mill 
Wood Cemetery, 1 mile. 
The Needmore-Briarfield road, 
from the Princeton-Shady Grove 
road and extending northeast 
0.5 mile. 
The Bethany Church road, 
road, from Ky. 139 and extending 
southeast to the junction of a 
county road, T l mile. 
The Blue Spring Church road, 
from Ky. 139 at the Intersection 
of the Trigg and Lyon county 
lines to the junction of a county 
road running northwest, 0.6 mile. 
The Mill Wood Cemetery, 
from Ky. 128 near Otter Pond 
to a county road near Mill Wood 
Cemetery, 1 mile. 
Everybody reads The Leader! 
Thursday, July_25, 194] 
Shot By Cow 
Douglas, Wyo. —(;p)_ n J 
Lore, 49-year-old father of 
children, was shot fatally intJ 
abdomen with a rifle dischuJ 
as it was kicked from the haJ 
of a slaughterhouse owner L J 
had brought in a pig t o J 
butchered when a cow knocki 
the rifle from the owner's grip 
Sea ducks can dive 15 feet b< 
low water for their food. 
14 Nice Home Sites 
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE 
These building sites located within 
3 BLOCKS of GRADE SCHOOL and 
5 BLOCKS from COURTHOUSE 
Improved Street Guaranteed, Sewage Available 
This Is a splendid opportunity for veterans and others who plan to build 
homes in Princeton. Conveniently located. So moderately priced that you must 
not miss this opportunity. For additional information see 
JAMES CATLETT, 
Phone 401 or 102, Princeton 
Jl/abta, 
It's The Biggest 
Shoe News 
Of The Year, Ladies! 
Princeton Shoe Co/s 
Good Old Time 
^Aleuts 
^SAMiuneSi G J&GAJGvHjcjz rr 
400 Pairs Women's - Our Entire Stock White 
Shoes Drastically R E D U C E D ! 
VALUES TO $8.95 
• ; , 
Sold Over The Counter 
g»acia,a 1 ° n e P"C e $ 3 . 9 5 pair fswmfiiib 
Sale Opens Tomorrow, Friday, July 26th, 9 a. m. 
MADE BY PARADISE • SELBY • JACQUELINE • 
NISLEY • CHARM-STEP • AND CONNIE • 
ALSO INCLUDED! ALSO INCLUDED! ALSO INCLUDED! 
400 pairs Women's Hi-Grade 
Dress Pumps — Ties and Step-
Ihs — Values to $7.95 — in 
Black, Brown, Blue and Red 
— Same price. 
$3.95 
(over the counter) 
Our entire stock Women's 
Everyday Casuals — Wedges 
and Play Sandals. Values to 
$5.95. G o out at — 
$2.95 
f- — All Colors — 
Baby's, Children's and Misses' 
Play Bare-foot Sandals. All 
sizes from little 5 to big 3 — 
R E D — ^ . A A 
brown— 
WHITE — Pair 
' (over the counter) 
Get ready (or the buy of a lifetime and Get here earlyl 
NO CHANGES! NO EXCHANGES! NO REFUNDS! 
It's Our First Sale In Four Years 
PnA4i£eio*t Shoe Go*. 
i • 
i 
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Society • Personals 
Dorothy Ann Davis 
WHAT ABOUT $35 ,000? ky Seven 
r ' ( A p News Featuree) 
re is a health routine pre-
r . b y Florence Williams, 
L and recreation author i ty 
L e USO , Division of the 
L 'C. A.: 
L Mch of the seven days of 
be sure that you have— 
zeroised one-half hour . 
Slept eight hours. 
Lwned six to eight glasses 
Miss Suzanne Sparks has re-
turned f rom a visit wi th fr iends 
in St. Petersburg, Fla. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sparks 
spent Tuesday in Nashville. 
Birthday Party Ah 
Fredonia For R. H. Canada 
A party was given Sunday, 
Ju ly 21, at the home of R. H. 
Canada, Fredonia, in honor of 
his 70th birthday. 
Present were Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Canada, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jessie Shinall and son, J . D., 
Mrs. Cora Shinall and daughter, 
Juanita , Louise Ray, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dow Sutton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ivan Sutton, Mr. and Mrs. Eph 
Smith and son, Frank, Mr. and 
<Mrs. Hester Hunt and daughter . 
•Louise, James A., ThelJha Mae, 
Charles R., Mary Louise, Lena 
Mae and William H. Canada, 
all of Fredonia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Canada 
and son, Curtis, Jr. , Mrs. H. R. 
Page, Princetiui, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Travis and children, 
Shirley, Noble and Joann; Mrs. 
Harriet Eskew and children. 
Margarete and Ear l ; Mrs. Syl-
via Croft and daughter , Violet, 
of Marion; Mr. and Mrs. Ethan 
Carraway and children, Llewel-
lyn and Wesley and Gladys 
Twitule, of Providence. 
pie, Tex., were Sunday dinner ed her sister, Miss Lucille Hol-
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter sapple In Paducah last Thursday. 
Majors, ocottsburg. Mr. and Mrs. Stegar Dollar, 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Fralick Bowling Green, were visitors 
and sons, J immy and Je r ry , visit- here last Thursday. 
P jeMo+uUl The Leader 
Congratulates 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jaco, 
Fredonia, on the birth of a son, 
Ju ly 7. He has been named 
Arnold NoeL 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Rogers and 
children,., Judy and John, Old 
Hickory, Tenn., visited Mr. and 
Mrs. John Loftus, J r . last week. 
Mrs. Hular Wynn, Cecil Wynn, 
and son, Billy, were in town 
shopping Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Thomas Page 
were visitors in Hopkinsville 
Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Speck 
and son, Victor, and Mr. Fred 
Speck, all of Paducah, spent last 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Sparks, Hearthstone, Eddy-
ville Road. 
James Farmer, Nashville, 
Tenn., spent last week-end with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Euen 
Farmer, Frankl in street. 
Mrs. Pear l Hunsaker has re-
turned home after a two weeks' 
visit to her sister, Mrs. Ed Par-
rish, in Herrin, 111. 
J e r ry Adams, student at the 
University of Louisville, is 
visiting his wife, the former 
Mary Quisenberry, and little 
daughter, Maurine Enna, this 
week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Griffin, 
Detroit, Mich., are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 
McChesney, Route 1. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Holsapple 
and son, William Forrest, Rus-
selliville, were the recent guests 
of his sister, Mrs. Melvin* Fra-
>lick and family, Dawscn Road. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hopkins, 
Louisville, left Sunday af ter a 
visit since last Wednesday with 
Mr. and Mrs. J . R. McCarty, 
Plum street. 
J Mrs. K. L. Barnes and children, 
Tten and Peggy, have returned 
home f rom Pewee Valley, where 
they visited her parents. 
Mrs. Leeman Nichols and Mrs. 
Stella Doom, of Dawson Springs,; 
and Mrs. Connie Nichols, Tem-1 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Haile, 
Dawson Springs, Route 3, on 
the birth of a son, Milton 
Wright, Ju ly 13. Jusf Received . . . 
A new shipment of Radios 
Farm Battery Sets $35.75 
Radio Battereis A and 8 Packs 
daily bath (using de 
ice a weelfj . 
. daily bowel move 
Mr. and Mrs. William L. 
Hodge, S. Jefferson street, on 
the b i r th of a son, Stevens 
James, Ju ly 18, at Princeton 
Hospital. Paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hodge. 
[ Brushed hair well (sham-
vrtekly)-
Eaten daily, two vegetables, 
L than potatoes; egg. meat or 
[fruits; cereal or bread; bu t -
|or margarine. 
Mr. and Mrs. J e r ry Adams, 
Washington street, on the birth 
of a daughter, Maurine Enna, 
June 17. Mrs. Adams is the for-
mer Mary Quisenberry. fcos-Nei/y 
U - Francis 
b. and Mrs. Leland Dycus, 
fceton, announce the mar -
ie of their daughters, Oneta 
Mr. James Kelly, son of Mrs. 
[je Kelly, of Princeton, and 
[eva to Mr. William Francis,, 
[of Mr. Herbert Francis, Cen-
City. 
be double wedding took place 
[ at the First Baptist church 
Hopkinsville with the Rev. 
k;. Walker officiating. The 
iile ring ceremony was used, tendants were Miss Wilma as and Mr. Bayless Wad-on, of Princeton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott M. Morre, 
Louisville, on the birth of o 
daughter, Reta Jan , Ju ly 21. He 
is a former resident here. 
Eleanor L. Hall, (above) form-
er secretary in the Washing-
ton office of Erie Basin-Ba-
tavia munit ions combine, tells 
Mead committee in Washing-
ton, tha t she once listened in 
on a telephone conversation 
in which she said Rep. May 
(D-Ky) asked the combine's 
W a s h i n g t o n representat ive 
"what about that $3,000." (AP 
Wirephoto) 
Family Reunion 
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Lex-
ie Easley and family, of Ingle-
.wood, Calif., and the 77th birth-
day of Mr. J . C. Hopkins, a 
reunion was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. McGreg-
ory, near Providence, Sunday, 
Ju ly 21. 
Present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Lexie Easley and daughters, 
Marlene and Dimple, Mrs. Loyce 
Blazier and Dan Donna, aff of 
Inglewood, Calif., Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Denver Hopkins, Mrs. Lola Son, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oakley Lovelace 
and children, Barbara, Geneva, 
Earl and Curtis; Misses Lois 
Seymore, Lula and Dora Hop-
kins, of Evansville. 
Mr. W. W. White and son, 
Dan, Miss Nell White, Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Knoght and chil-
dren, Bill and Jim, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carlton Todd, Mr. and Mrs. 
James W. Childress, Jr. , of 
Henderson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hopkins 
and children, Hollis, Bobby and 
Nancy, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Hopkins and son, Jer ry , of Mar-
ion; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Brantley and children, Wayne 
and Charollet, of Repton; Mr. 
and Mr j , J . t. Hopkins, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Gobin and-chi l -
dren, Dudley and Joyce, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lenoth Hopkins and son, 
Harold, and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
McGregory, of Providence; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Birch, Eldorado, 
ROLLER SKATES $1.79 
BF Goodrich Tractor and Truck Tires 
Two, 5-Foot Tractor Disc Harrows 
If. Thomason 
j. and Mrs. R. A. Clift, K u t -
i, announce the marr iage of 
r daughter. Evelyn, to Mr.. 
>h W. Thomason, son of Mr. 
Mrs. L. N. Thomason, Kut -
l, Friday, July 12. 
pendants were Miss Joyce 
(nason. sister of the bride-
,m, and Mr. Bill Clift, broth-
if the bride. 
|>e bride has served the last 
fcrs as an instructor at Pr ince-
Eastside school. 
Mitchell Implement Co 
Phone 242 
•nding Wedding 
. and Mrs. Ralpn Nelson 
daughteiC left Wednesday 
m id - sw< n , , 1 ® r Springfield', Mo., where they 
I attend the wedding of he r 
I, Miss Mary Burns, and 
iJohn Godderis. Patty, 2, will 
kjunior bridesmaid and. Mary 
a c l e a n s w e e p ! 
A REAL BARGAIN FOR THE 
JUNIOR BOY'S 
WOMEN'S NECK WEAR 
Collars & Dickies 
. 7, w... a f lower girl 
ie wedding. Following the 
nony, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
daughters will go to Min-
la for several days' vacation. 
lef t Monady for a . vacation in 
Detroit , Mich., Niagra Falls, N. 
Y., and points in Canada. 
Miss Carolyn Shiver, Orlando, 
Fla., is visit ing her grandtnother, 
Mrs. T. H. Young, Washington 
street. 
' Mrs. C. C. Bishop and children, 
Barbara and Bobby, re turned 
Monday f rom Forrest Park, 111., 
where they visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Klaproth. Priced for Clearance ybody reads The Leader! Mr. and Mrs. Fred Easley, of 
Princeton, Iley (Easley, Shady 
Grove, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Sey-
more and sons, Morris and Ro-
bert, of Dalton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Terri l l and son, Billy Joe, 
Nebo, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hop-
kins and Miss Allie May Hop-
kins, Dawson Springs. CLOSE OUT PRICE 
J U N I O R BOYS Mrs. Yola Carloss, Hokinsville, is spending several days this 
week with her sister, Mrs. R. A. 
McConnell and Mr. McConnell, 
Eddyville Road. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Collier, 
Mrs. J. T. Leech and son, J immy, 
re turned Sunday f rom a two 
weeks' vacation in Jacksonville, 
Fla., Atlanta, Ga., and Peoria, 111. 
Barney Linton lef t last Thurs-
day for Lexington, where he 
has enroled at University of 
Kentucky. 
Women's Sweaters 
Girls9 Sweaters 
Women's Shorts 
Girl's Shorts 
Girl's Skirts 
Womens' Skirts 
Come 
Early 
a good selection to choose f rom 
at this very low price of 
WOMEN'S COTTON 
Clean D E N T A L 
f=3% P L A T E S Moke sure you get your " B o t a n y " 
label to sew into 
your " B o t o n y " 
garment. 
Complete Stock — O u t They G o This Easy Way 
I ' S ^ A + V I A t l a s t . • s c l e n t i S c w a y 
to clean dental p lates and 
\ ' i i b r idges I I F A 1 . 1 V clean. 
J u s t put your plate i n a 
g l » . « o f water . Add a l i t t l « 
q u i r k - a c t i n g K I . K K N I T K . W i t h m a g i c - l i k * 
speed. d i sco lo ra t ion . S t a i n * and dentu re odor s 
v a n i s h — the o r i g i n a l r l e a n b r i g h t n e s s ia 
r e s t o r e d ! I t ' s easy, economical and safe . 
A s k y o u r d r u g g i s t f o r K L E E N I T E l o d a r . 
FOR THE LITTLE 
T O T S 
SMARTALLS 
K N I T SUITS 
D R E S S E S 
B L O U S E S 
25c to $1 
WOMEN'S 
Clearance for the Kiddies 
Only Three Left 
Get KLEENITE today at Wood 
Drag Company and all good 
druggists. Feel the difference in 
these al l -wool "Botany 
Brand Certified1 
Fabrics. . . apeciall jr 
•elected, specially 
prepared for h o m e 
sewing. Sponged and 
ahrunk.. . ready for 
•ewing. Looh for the 
tag on the ho l t . . . the 
name on the aelvagtf 
1/acatto* 
LOAN Priced for C learance 
HOLD WATER 10" DEEP 
Special Clearance Items 
BOYS' SLACK SUITS 
$1.00 to $2.50 
Special Clearance Items 
Women's Handbags $1.00 
Women's Tea Aprons 50c 
Children'* Shoes $1.50 
House Slippers . 50c & $1.00 
Stationery * 30c 
Rasr Rugs $1.00 
# W e mete leans for vacation 
eipenses to both men end women, 
•fugle end married, ie ell kinds of 
employment. Ge t the cesh yew 
need new, end aepey en conve-
nient monthly terms efter your ve-
cation is ever. 
C O M ! IN OR PHONE 
Men's & Boys' Bathing Trunks 
MANY MORE ITEMS 
MARKED for CLEARANCE Finance Corp. of Ky George A. Pottlnger, M 
Princeton, Kentucky 
"Princeton's Finest Dept. Store 
msAvailable 
hurray State 
L Preparing For 
Lst Student 
Txhis Autumn * 
L July 22 - President 
Tfoods announced today 
Ltudents planning to at-
torn v Stat.' College this 
uU make application im-
|],. includuifi 1 i i i u e s t s f o r 
^ervrationjs. 
v i t e .-.till rooms a v a i l a -
students here t h i s f a l l , " 
eds said. The n e w q u a r -
open September 23, w i t h 
,, nt , xpivtcd to be the 
w the history of t h e c o i -
„. the leadership of t h e 
•Clumber of C o m m e r c e , 
I civic organizat ions, 
r e . t o - h o u s e c a n v a s s 
Ljj has been conduc t ed 
[have been a s s u r e d a c -
ijwns for a large student explained. 
federal Public ^ H o u s i n g 
iv has recently a ss igned 
,onal dormitory fac i l i t ies 
| s e of tingle s tuden t v e t -
, addition, the c o l l e g e h a s 
I a total of 114 tempo-
jmly dwelling a ccommo-
||or veterans. 33 t h r o u g h 
, and 81 through t h e c o -
s program. 
Iv State has three r e g u l a r 
•ies — Weils Hall, which 
I homes for 381 women 
, first occupied i n 1925; 
Hall, which a c c o m m o -
tli men, first occupied i n 
td Swann Dormitory, 
irovides faci l i t ies f o r 9 0 
^ dedicated in 1941. 
ply is Murray State pro-
lines for its prospective 
j but the c ollege is also 
Eng additional courses f o r 
Tlit of veteran and c ivi-
i n p rmiVCPIU lM LlMUlLfC rwiiVlglvJfM, i v e m i k . i v * 
• V-. > • /. .. ... ' .. 
mkN-eS&mmt Page Nine 
TOO CLOSE—Mrs. Mary 
Moreton who testified before 
Magistrate B. W. Schwartz 
that the hair cut her husband 
gave her was one of the rea-
sons she had charged him with 
assault and battery in Phil-
adelphia. (AP Wirephoto) 
lian students, Dr. Woods an-
nounced. Industrial Arts has been 
added to the college curriculum, 
beginning in -September. Prof. H. 
L. Oakley, formerly of Lexington, 
will have charge of the Indus-
trial Arts Department, including 
courses in metal work, wood-
work, carpentering, mechanical 
drawing, and similar subjects. 
The name "weakfish" is de-
rived from the light bone struc-
ture of the mouth which makes 
it a difficult fish to land with 
hook and line. 
Air, light and heat hasten the 
chemiacl change that causes fat 
to become rancid and inedible. 
ifacdluxusuf a Package 
\eliue>uf, SeSuUce 
in cooperat ion with 
SERVICE CAB LINE 
We will pick-up a n d del iver a n y p a c k a g e in 
city of Princeton or outlying territories at our 
ular rates. 
Merchants, take a d v a n t a g e of this service, 
we are equipped to m a k e your del iveries 
•per than you can maintain a de l ivery service! 
We advertise a n d g ive 24-hour service. 
Phone 3 3 8 - J ~ 
Woodmen Giving 
American Flags 
Omaha, Nebr. July—Beautiful 
American flags, mounted on 8-
foot poles with gilded tips and 
bases, are to be awarded the 
100 local Woodman of the World 
camps accomplishing the most 
community, camp and patriotic 
services in 1946, Presldnt Far-
rar Newberry of the Woodman 
Society, announced today. 
Contest points will be earned 
by such camp service projects 
as aiding members who are ill 
and bereaved families of mem-
bers, sponsoring camp entertain-
ments and meetings, proficiency 
of camp officers in the society's 
ritual, membership growth, and 
organization of Boys of Wood-
craft units and Uniform Rank 
drill teams. 
Aiding local youth organiza-
tions, the Community Chest, Red 
Cross and other local charities, 
equipping hospital rooms, helping 
to establish and maintain parks 
and playgrounds, and placing 
markers on local historical sites 
are some community service por-
jects being carried on by Wood-
men Camps to earn credits in the 
1946 "Fraternity in Action" con-
test. 
Public meetings honoring re-
turned war veterans and helping 
them to find jobs and living 
quarters, awarding medals to 
high school students for profi-
ciency in American history, pre-
senting flags to schools and pub-
lic buildings, E Bond ,purchases, 
and assistance in public health 
campaigns are patriotic services 
of Woodman camps of merit in 
winning a flag award. 
Powley To M a n a g e 
Vincent's Race Here 
Norris Brooks Vincent, can-
didate for United States Senate, 
announced today that J . R. Pow-
ley, of Princeton, would manage 
his campaign in Caldwell county. 
Mr. Powley served in the Ses-
bees for over three years and 
spent over two years in the 
South Pacific, where he saw ac-
tion on New Caledonia, New 
Guinea, Good Enough, New 
Britian and Russell Islands. 
Mr. Powley is a grandson of 
the late Colonel John L. Smith, 
who served as representative and 
sheriff of Lyon county and was 
the owner and publisher of the 
newspapers, 'Tales of Two 
Cities," of Lyon county and 
"Livingston Enterprise," of Liv-
ingston county. 
Prior to Mr. Powley's enlist-
ment in the Seabees, he served 
as a highway engineer from 
1929 to 1942, and since his dis-
charge, he has been engaged in 
business for himself as a farm-
er and contractor. 
MOTHERS... 
We've Gone to 
the Seat of the Trouble.' 
Ho/Itx panfi ttrtleh all 
o»er, to girt perfeef comfort 
A 10 Meonrf rinse . . . 
ond fhty're new ogainl 
PLAYTEX 
BABY PANTS 
69c 
/ * * 
.„.. y __ .. 
From now on the "seat" is no trouble 
at all. Hot, rubberized baby pants 
are now out of date. PLAYTEX Baby 
Pants overcome all the old com-
plaints. They're thin, soft, non-
chafing, and cool to wear. Made of 
that amazing material, creamy liq-
uid latex, they S-T-R-E-T-C-H to give 
your baby perfect comfort. They're 
waterproof, and cleaned with a 10-
second rinse. No seams or binding 
stitches, yet all edges are seamlessly 
reinforced for durability. And how 
they wer>r! 4 sizes: Small, medium, 
large and extra large. Gift pack-
aged in silver color boxes. 69c . 
* Moll and Phone Ordtrt Filled * 
Sulci & Eliza Nail 
Three Fishermen G e t 4 0 Bass Undercover Agents on Moonshine Trail 
Murray, Ky.—Pictured above are three business men of Mur-
ray who returned from a night and morning fishing trip to 
Kentucky Lake near here with 40 bass that weighed 48 pounds. 
Left to right they are Garnett Jones, Ed Diuguid, and Paul 
Cholson. The men reported the bass weighed up to 2% pounds. 
Phenomenal catches are reported almost daily in this city 
which claims the title of the "fishing mecea" of Central United 
States. Kentucky Lake, formed by TVA's mighty $113,000,000 
Dam, borders the entire eastern side of Calloway county. The 
many embayments of the streams that flow into the Tennessee 
provide ideal fishing spots, sportsmen report. 
A M G In Berlin 
Finds N e w Black Mart 
Berlin—(JF)—"Stragglers" have 
put American Military Govern-
ment wise to an extensive black 
market in food-ration cards. 
The ordinary citizen comes 
promptly to the city office in 
which ration cards are distri-
buted and lines up in the course 
of the first five days of each 
month, when new cards are 
handed out. 
"Stragglers," who appeared in 
tens of thousands, are men and 
women who apply for their 
new cards about the middle of 
the month. Food officers won-
dered how anybody could let 
10 or more days of the month 
pass without feeling hunger. 
They found that thousands of 
Berliners called for their ra-
tion cards, promptly sold them 
in the black market for fabulous 
prices (one man collected $4,-
800 from the sale of his family's 
food cards), and then joined rel-
atives in the country who had 
food. 
FIRST 
IN THE 
WORLD 
Indian Off ic ia l 
Predicts P e a c e 
( A P News Feature*) 
Bombay—One of India's best-
known governmental administra-
tors predicts that the racial and 
religious differences which now 
divide his country will disappear 
under pressure of economic and 
social problems if independence 
comes. 
Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyer, 
dewan (prime minister) of Tra-
vancore State, says that the In-
dian National Congress and the 
Moslem League would be too 
much occupied with overcoming 
mutual obstacles to expand ener-
gy on maintaining their present 
differences. 
"Although at the present mo-
ment the questions of race and 
religion loom large," he said, 
"yet the moment the work of ad-
ministration commences under a 
interim government and a per-
manent constitution is set up, the 
cleavage will soon become eco-
nomic and social." 
He said he believed disputes 
then would be "between capital 
and labor, industry versus agri-
culture, maritime i n t e r e s t s 
against the interior," and the like. 
By Frank I. Weller 
(AP New* Features) 
Washington — Two fishermen 
were crossing a Tennessee moun-
tain lake. One was a native, the 
other a guest. 
The guest saw a shore clear'ng 
and said it would be a fine 
place to tie up. 
"Turn this boat, brother, or 
I'm going overboard . . . that 
place is full of moonshiners," 
warned the native. 
The U. S. Aleohol f a x Unit, 
headed by Stewart Berkshire, 
deputy commissioner of internal 
revenue, says that "shining," 
which almost died out during the 
war is starting up again. 
The wartime decline was due 
to sugar-rationing, lack of cop-
per for stills and lack of tires 
and gasoline for delivery to pat-
rons or for patrons to come and 
get it. Most of those things are 
available now. 
"Revenue agents" prefer to re-
main anonymous. One said he al-
most got killed cleaning up that 
Tennessee lake spot but that the 
same gang comes back and re-
builds every time the "revenoo-
ers" leave. 
He said that so far 90 percent 
of postwar moonshining had been 
traced to the southern seaboard 
states, where it has been a tra-
dition since the Unit was or-
ganized upder the name of "Ex-
cise Men" in 1791. 
The tax-beating liquor trade no 
longer is limited to "small f ry" 
in the southern swamps and 
mountain canyons. Information, 
on which it has been too early 
for the Unit to act, shows that 
well-financed well-equipped and 
well-managed alcohol gangs such 
as existed during prohibition are 
getting back into the big cities 
but so far in a small way. 
This time they are using mo-
lasses instead of scarce sugar. 
While the trade "bellyaches," it 
buys just the same because of 
the shortage in "good" legal 
liquor. 
One agent told of four guests 
in a Washington hotel, southern-
ers, who bought legal "green 
stuff" copiously for friends but 
drank the "cawn liquor" they'd 
brought with them. They ex-
p l a i n e d " o u r bellies are kinda 
important to us." 
He told of a young man from 
Washington visiting relatives in 
North Carolina. They took him 
to an old-time moonshiner who 
had not operated since the war. 
He argued around for an hour, 
trying to settle on a price. 
"Well, now son," the '"shin-
er" said, "this is right expensive. 
It I dig up that barrel I've had 
buried for 10 years, a gallon's 
going to cost you a dollar and a 
quarter." 
Prices of "mountain dew" are 
increasing, the agent said, be-
cause bootleggers trade on some 
public fear that diversion of 
grain from the alcohol Industry 
is a plot to return to prohibition. 
The Treasury collected more 
than a billion dollars in liquor 
taxes last calendar year despite 
the alcohol shortage. Revenue 
agertts are pushed extra hard 
these days to stop illicit deals 
which bring in no revenue. 
In 1945 they destroyed 7,521 
stills and arrested 9,492 persons 
attending them. They attached 
$2,000,000 of property where 11-
l'cit liquor was stored and con-
fiscated $169,000 worth of illegal-
ly held alcohol. 
Ml P 
FIF) ' I F 
Things A r e Jumping 
Out In C o l o r a d o 
Manitoil Springs, Colo.—(IP)— 
Game Warden A. Cooley tells 
about a tourist party that re-
ceived a sudden introduction to 
the wildlife of Colorado. 
A deer leaped from a 25-foot 
mountain ledge to the top of an 
automobile bearing an Oklahoma 
license. The tourists were not 
injured, but the deer was so 
badly hurt it had to be destroyed. 
Light 'Egypt' 
Cairo, 111.—l/P)—Crime has tak-
en a holiday in Ale^knder coun-
ty, embracing this river city, 
and for one of the few times in 
recent years there was no need 
to convoke a grand jury. 
D O N ' T T R Y . . . 
_ _ to 
Outguess Chi ldren 
STOP or SLOW DOWN! 
M A R K C U N N I N G H A M 
THE MAN WITH THE PLAN 
111 W. Market S t PHONE SI PRINCETON, KY-
D e a d Stock 
W A N T E D 
The Kentucky Render ing Works will pick 
up your d e a d stock promptly, f ree of charge a n d 
on sanitary trucks which a r e disinfected dai ly . 
W e pick up horses, cows a n d hogs. C a l l 
Kentucky Rendering Works 
Phone No. 4 4 2 - J Princeton, Ky . 
W e p a y a l l phone charges . 
A 
WATER-MIX 
E N A M E L 
SPRED LUSTER a radical-
ly new paint from the 
famous rims-Tested Lab-
oratories . . . a truly, easier 
bruahlnftenamel thatdries 
to a beautiful, lustrous 
glow. 
SPRED LUSTER wi l l 
amaze you with its many 
welcoming features. Cov-
ers wallpaper and other 
surfaces, woodwork and 
cabinets In less than 
the usual time. 
Resists moisture, so can 
be Used in kitchen-or bath-
room. SPRED LUSTER Is 
unusually durable and can 
be washed, yes, water-
washed many times. 
$3.95 GAL. 
See thlt tintallonal 
new palnl Invention 
demonstrated al 
Eldred Hdwe. Co. 
Phone 3X1 
•KeMiuxJzy ApfJsUwce GetdeSi 
<U Z&U ManJzet atut Jlaudk&ute Sbieeti 
an QrUdcuf, cauH ScUuAxHcuf, 
OuLf, 2 6 t h and 27Ut 
For severa l months w e have been trying to obtain the kind of merchandise 
you need. But — it is still very scarce. O u r buyer has just returned from a three 
weeks trip to Nashvi l le , Louisville, St. Louis a n d C h i c a g o where he has obta ined large 
quantities of various items at O P A prices. Shipments a r e arr iv ing da i ly . The mer-
chandise which w e have been a b l e to obta in, altho scarce in some cases , is pr iced at 
or be low the O P A ceiling. 
O n al l merchandise purchased for future del ivery w e have been told by the 
manufacturer that the price is subject to c h a n g e at the time it is de l ivered, how-
ever it is our aim to give you both quality a n d quantity at reasonab le prices. 
C o m e in a n d brouse a round. 
L. W. Pollard lillie Smith Mitchell 
i -
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It ii estimated that 
honey represents thi 
of about 1,000 beei. 
About one-fourth 
land in the Netherlai 
sea level. 
Brazil M a k e s Plans 
For 1948 Footbal l 
Rio De Janeiro—(/P)—Among 
plans for the 1938 world football 
championship to be held in Bra-
zil there are suggestions to hold 
two series of games, one series 
in Rio de Janeiro and the other 
in the large industrial city of 
Sao Paulo. 
Another suggestion made to 
the Brazilian Football Federation 
is to have an interval of 72 hours 
between the championship games. 
Several European and Latin 
American nations have already 
been invited to participate. 
CANDIDATE AND FAMILY County Exhibits 
At State Fair 
To Be Numerous 
Helm Favors Law 
To Aid Public In 
Labor Disputes 
J a y c e e s Making G o o d 
H e a d w a y In Boosting 
Miss Kentucky 
Beauty Contest 
County exhibits at the Kentuc-
ky State Fair this year will set 
an all time record, judging from 
the number of counties which 
have already signified intention 
of showing their products. Allot-
ted space at the fairgrounds has 
been doubled to care for increas-
ing exhibits. 
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce is sponsoring the beauty 
contest to choose a "Miss Ken-
tucky" to represent the State 
at the Atlantic City beauty pa-
geant. 
Already 20 county newspapers 
have announced sponsorship of 
beauty contests in their respec-
tive areas to select a representa-
tive and 17 other community or-
ganizations have agreed to hold 
contests in their areas. 
Work is being rushed at the 
fairgrounds in Louisville to get 
buildings and grounds in shape 
for the large crowds expected for 
the six-day event. A special ef-
fort is being made to have all 
livestock barns in top condition 
to receive prize cattle from all 
parts of the country. 
C a n d i d a t e For Senbte 
Has G o o d Record, 
Strong Program 
To O f f e r 
A firm stand against work stop-
pages in industries furnishing the 
public essential services while 
disputes between labor and man-
agement are being settled has 
been taken by Blakey Helm, can-
didate for the Democratic nomi-
nation for U. S. Senator in the 
August 3 primary. 
Helm, who is travelling the 
State meeting voters and Demo-
cratic political leaders, emphasiz-
ed that his stand was not intend-
ed as an anti-Labor move, but 
rather as a means of assuring the 
public a continuation of vital ser-
vices, such as electricity, water, 
gas, telephones, etc. 
"I believe in the Labor move-
ment and always have been a 
friend of labor," Helm stated in a 
speech at Ashland, "but I believe 
the public should be considered 
also in disputes. Therefore, I fa-
vor the establishment of an ap-
propriate tribunal to handle such 
disputes and enactment of law 
requiring both management and 
labor to arbitrate their differ-
ences before this body without 
causing an interruption in the 
flow of necessary public services." 
Helm, Louisville lawyer, Logan 
county native, and a veteran of 
both World Wars, previously had 
come out in favor of more feder-
al aid for State schools, secon-
dary and college, without federal 
control. He also has stated he fa-
vors turning over to Kentucky 
schools and colleges such items 
of surplus Army and Navy equip-
ment as might be of use. 
Former Democratic chairman 
of Louisville and Jefferson coun-
MnU H<*P»»H 
£ VA P r o r r w j 
M-one private hosi 
pntucky 1 
L contract with I 
unu^trauon t o | 
lately 375 beds I 
_i-.tion of e l ig i | 
Only 18 states require by law 
the administration of vision tests 
in schools. 
Salad got its name from the 
Latin "sal," meaning salt as the 
first salads were made of raw 
vegetables and salt. 
H i btipiUls. most 
V L , under con 
I S . provide # ii 
ation for veter 
• J ^ o n n c c t e d d 
E tt j, impractical J< 
Although el 
E T n t of service-! 
W~ t juthorized at a) 
certain number 
•L.-n„ »re earmaj 
^ e^ Pri 
K bospital*. j 
Hjjichigan, 20 privi 
K ,ii accommodatl 
E wd female vetd 
• L in Grsnd Rapidl 
Mwon, Bad Axe.j 
Jackson, I 
mlLrv, LudingtonJ 
E c , Saginaw, Trail 
E ^ t i , and Eloise. | 
K ^proximately 25j 
K Ohio eight privatJ 
Epesville, Gallipofl 
• coton, Toledo, • 
Kfcndie, and Y'<un J 
Hoore than 100 b l twn and worn! private hospitfl Kentucky havl for women veB 
• 0 1 Bill Firufl 
Bj, d June 30, 2,9131 
K Q veterans had • 
H^ ation or training® 
K l i U Of these, M 
Hrfacational or trifl 
Btoi at the end of fl 
Kgtion or training 
•r.' 3 or disco* 
Pictures above are of Phil Ardery, candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination to the United States Senate, his wife, the 
former Anne Stuyversant Tweedy, of San Angelo, Texas, their 
sons Peter, 3, and Phil, Jr., one year old, taken at their Rome 
in Frankfort. 
club meeting in Greenup county. 
Simpson couHty farmers have 
placed orders for approximately 
3,000 pounds of Ky. 31 fescue 
grass seed. 
In Casey county, 177 4-H club 
members planted broom corn 
seed. 
The Burlington locker plant 
is the second locker plant to 
operate in Boone county. 
Seth Walker, who has grown 
strawberries in different parts 'of 
the south since 1895, says Mc-
Creary county land leads for 
this purpose. 
An increase of 25 percent in 
soybeans for hay is reported 
from Carter county, 
Shelby county homemakers' 
clubs collected $435 for the fund 
for Kentucky crippled children. 
A shortage of tobacco plants 
in Bath county caused several 
farmers to plant corn or cane 
on tobacco ground. 
Approximately 100 acres of 
tomatoes in Ohio county were 
contracted for at $24 a ton by a 
canning company. 
! J fflonummt b u i l t ndurini I 
" v v ; g ran i t e or marble, „uinbolir ii I 
design and r t t i n r n t in purpose, rratinc I 
In su r round ings of peace and bcautp, I 
a t r ibu te or respect and honor to the I 1 i 
dead, a c o n s t a n t source ofinspiratioi I 
to the lining 
Negro homemakers in Chris-
tian and Todd counties have set 
a goal of 100,000 quarts of food 
canned this year. 
Sixty-eight pieces of alumi-
num kitchen equipment were 
repaired at a recent homemakers' 
Princeton, Ky. 
K E E N E Y B R O S . , O w n e r s & Operator! »"And the Lord said unto Cain, Where is Abel thy brother? And he said. I know n o t : A m 
-jw»i.,i. A^o." j my Mother's keeper*"—Gen. 4-9, ludred Million 
Ii Branch A 
Irld War II veten 
feu, and Keij 
| of Veterans Ad 
•e Ifr 6, had 
|)tt,161 for honj 
tenses and farm! 
Hundreds ol thousands of Woodmen answer "yes" to 
Cain ' s question. They axe providing sale, sound frater-
n a l life Insurance protection to shield themselves a n d 
their famil ies from want . 
Woodmen a lso practice the precepts ol Brotherly Love, 
taught b y Woodcraf t ' s rituaL a s they bring a id a n d 
comfort to fellow member s a n d their families in distress. 
Woodcraf t ' s f ra te rna l service extends into the commu-
nity. Assisted by the society's National Service Endow-
ment Fund, local Woodmen camps sponsor a n d help to 
support m a n y civic a n d chari table enterprises. 
SERVICE 
A N D 
GENUINE 
tinued Mr. Harris. "I felt rest-
less and was up and down so 
often during the night that I 
got very little real rest. Morn-
ings I felt worn out. I can't be-
gin to name the different kinds 
of strong laxatives I had to use 
for constipation. One would 
'wear out' and I would have to 
try another, and almost every 
day splitting headaches added to 
my misery. 
"The relief Retonga gave me 
was both prompt and pleasant. 
I now sleep like a "new born 
baby' and get up feeling refresh-
ed and ready for whatever the 
day may bring. Constipation is 
relieved and so are the head-
aches and gas pains in my sto-
mach, and I have regained fif-
teen pounds. Retor^ga is the 
finest medicine I ever#took." 
Retonga is intended to re-
lieve distress due to insufficient 
flow of digestive juices in the 
stomach, loss of appetite, Vita-
min B-l deficiency and constipa-
tion. Accept no substitute. Re-
tonga may be obtained at Daw-
son's Drug Store. —Adv. 
He Could Eat Only One Meal 
A Day Because Of Dis-
tress From Indigestion. .. 
Now Eats Anything, 
Feels Fine 
"Indigestion gave me such con-
stant distress that I could eat 
only once a day and I lost 
•twenty-five pounds. Thanks to 
Retonga, I now enjoy three 
rreals daily and I have regained 
fifteen pounds," gratefully de-
clares Mr. H. J . Harris of Route 
1, Indian Mound, Tenn. Mr. 
Harris specializes in raising fine 
hogs and cattle. 
"Gas -would form in my sto-
mach and press upward until I 
had to gasp for breath," con-
On one 
of the ordim 
ers, will be I 
the ordinan* 
sired, but tl 
forced on a i 
the sand 
City Council 
Ask your local Woodmen representative 
for facts a b o u t Woodmen insurance 
protection and fraternal benefits. 
WOODMEN EWORLD 
Life Insurance Society 
OMAHA, NEBRASKA 
—1 ODE ASSETS EXCEED S155.000.000 
Harold Watson, District Representative 
4 0 9 M a p l e Street, Princeton, 
Phone 393-J 
The Courier-Journal 
The Louisville Time 
Radio Station WHA Chambers 
Moore Motors 
Phone 100 
for Walls and Ceilings of Living Rooms, Dining 
is Rooms. Bedrooms, Hallways; Sfuarai We will be closed 
Rooms decorated with FLAT-
LUX look better because of 
the oil-base. 
{' V r f i k % \ # beautiful colors dry quick* 
r j / / . ly to a fiat, non-glare finish. •^U hi 
S Ajjjf One Coat covers most any, 
J interior surface . . . plaster 
W M* I B i I . . . wallboard . . . wallpaper, "111 ' / / flip! — 
I E ^yfei • Easy to wash and keep clean 
/ / w i t h soap and water. 
I / e Costs no more than water 
J i ^ paints because of its extra 
» spreading . . . One Gallon 
> n / y 2 . 6 5 PER GAL wi"do overa°e room-' 
M f W SffAUrr WITH fATTIktON.iAMOINT FAINTt 
IcGough Paint & Wallpaper Store 
"The Complete Paint S fore" 
Princeton, Ky. W . Court S q u a r e Phone 7 6 2 
for our first vacation in 30 years. No 
"pick-ups" these two weeks except Hos-
pital, Hotel, offices and stores. We will 
resume our regular pick-ups the week 
beginning July 29. 
1946 Tom Wallace 
Forestry Award 
For further information write ty: The Courier-Journal 
Louisville Times, Radio Station WHAS, Louisville 2,1 
G. W. Towery, Prop 
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Private Hospitals 
Aid VA Program 
torty-one private hospi ta l s in 
Kentucky and Michigan 
[Under contract with the Vet-
L Administration to f u rn i sh 
Lximately 375 beds for the 
Ijtalization of eligible wa r 
E h o s p i t a l s , most of which 
teen under contract for 
time, provide immediate 
r ea l i za t ion for veterans wi th 
r vice-connected disabi l i t ies 
Ln it is impraeUaal to use VA 
titals. Although emergency 
ent of service-connected 
Cs is authorized at any hospi-
a certain number of beds 
•ifically are earmarked for 
ie cases in the private con-
t hospitals. 
Michigan, 20 private hospi-
all accommodating both 
» and female veterans, are 
!ted in Grand Rapids, Detroit , 
kkegon, Bad Axe, Lansing, 
azo, Jackson, Midland, 
Ifberry, Ludington, Powers, 
ttiac, Saginaw, Traverse City, 
ilanti, and F.loise. T h e y p r o -
approximately 250 beds. 
Ohio eight pr ivate hosp i t a l s 
anesville, Gallipolis, Hamil-
Canton, Toledo, Columbus, 
Abridge, and Youngstown pro-
more than 100 beds for ex-
ticemen and women. 
e private hospitals in Lex-
Kentucky have set aside 
i for Women veterans only. 
G.I. Bill Figures 
i of June 30, 2,916,357 World 
II veterans had applied for 
Ication or training u h d e r t h e 
D. Bill. Of these, 932,230 were 
[educational or training insti-
ons at the end of the month, 
ication or t raining h a d been 
ipleted or discontinued by 
1196. 
[Hundred Million Loaned 
In Branch Area 
|Torld War II veterans in Ohio, 
higan. and Kentucky, the 
i of Veterans Administrat ion 
Inch No. 6, had borrowed 
1,248.161 for homes, business 
fcrprises and farms as of the 
IILIRENS STANDS IN COURT—Surrounded by attorneys, William Heirens (center, white shirt) 
appears in criminal court in Chicago, for ar ra ignment on 29 indictments charging h im with 24 bur-
glaries and five assaults. The 17-year-old Universi ty of Chicago student was granted a 30-day con-
tinuance. At ex t reme left is State's Attorney William J . Tuohy. The two men back of Heirens 
are his at torneys: ( lef t to r ight) John Coghlan (holding Heirens' sleeve) and Roland Towle. 
At r ight is Cook County Sheriff Michael Mulcahy. ( A P Photo) 
end of J u n e under the provi-
sions of the G. I. Bill. 
Ohio led the three states with 
12,525 loans totaling $58,836,760, 
of which the VA had guaranteed 
$26,894,203. Michigan veterans 
secured 7,393 loans for $32,669,-
894, wi th $15,545,108 guaranteed 
by the VA. Kentucky's 2,223 
loans were for $8,741,507, of 
which the VA guaranteed $4,-
268,483. 
The average loan was $4,697 
in Ohio, $4,430 in Michigan, and 
$3,932 in Kentucky. Average 
guaran tee was $2,148 in Ohio, 
$2,102 in Michigan, and $1,920 
in Kentucky. Better than 90% of 
the loans in Ohio and Michigan 
were for homes. In Kentucky 
88% were for homes and almost 
4% for farms. 
More Supervision 
Veterans Administrat ion train-
ing officers have been instruct-
ed to maintain closer supervision 
over veterans enrolled in insti-
tut ional and on-the-job training, 
except those in established 
schools and colleges. 
This supervision is of the vet-
eran, and not of the institution 
or agency, the VA emphasized, 
bu t it is essential that the VA 
know that the veteran trainee is 
N O T I C E 
r 
On and after July 20, 1946, all violations 
of the ordinance governing street parking met-
! ers, will be handled according to provisions of 
the ordinance. The use of coercion is not de-
! sired, but the ordinance must be strictly en-
forced on and after July 20, 1946. This notice 
! has the sanction of the full membership of the 
[ City Council in session on July 15, 1946. 
DR. W. L. CASH, Mayor. 
E. E. JONES, Chief pf Police. 
in attendance, maktng progress 
and conduction himself in a 
manner just i fying the payment 
of subsistance allowance. Super-
vision in the past has been con-
fined chiefly to disabled veterans. 
Six Million Vets 
Approximately 6,400,000 veter-
ans of World War II are carry-
ing 50 billion dollars worth of 
National Service Life Insurance. 
Average policy is for $7,766. 
What Symbols Mean 
Records of the individual vet-
eran on file wi th the Veterans 
Administration are identified by 
symbols as well as numbers . "C," 
numbers refer to claims for com-
pensation or pension, hospitali-
zation, waiver of insurance 
premium, payments of converted 
insurance due to a permanent 
and total disability, and voca-
tional education or training. 
"N," identifies National Ser-
vice Life Insurance; "K," con-
verted insurance; "V," change of 
plan of NSLI; "R," rehabil i ta-
tion of World War I only; "A," 
adjusted compensation ( the bon-
us for World War I ) ; "T," t e rm 
insurance for World War I. 
When the veteran dies, the pre-
f ix "X" is placed before his old 
"C" number or if he had not 
filed any claims in his lifetime, 
a new "XC" number is assigned 
to any claims for insurance, 
compensation or bur ia l f i led "by 
his dependents or benificiaries. 
Questions And Answers 
Q. How long is "one year of 
schooling" under the G. I. Bill? 
A. One year of schooling or 
t raining under the G. I. Bill is 
equal to 12 months of actual 
schooling. 
Q. If I take a vacation this 
summer f rom college, will I 
continue to d r a w subsistance 
allowance? 
A. You are entit led to d r aw 
subsistance allowance only while 
actually going to school. You ac-
cumulate leave at the ra te of 
2V4 days a month. If you apply 
for leave and it is granted, you 
will d raw subsistance allowance 
while on leave but the leave 
t ime will count against your to-
tal eligibility. 
Q. I have a service-connected 
disability less than 10% disab-
ling. Can I take any training un-
Pasteurized 
M I L K 
Our cap on a bottle of 
pasteurized milk is your 
guarantee of purity, sani-
tation and quality. 
is health insurance! Serve 
it at every meal. Your 
family will not only enjoy 
the creamy texture and 
delirious taste of our pure, 
rich pasteurized milk, but 
they will thrive on it. Ar-
range to have a quart or 
more in your refrigerator 
at all times. It's perfect as 
a beverage with in-be-
tween meal snacks. 
\ 
Princeton Cream & Butter Co. 
P r i n c e t o n , Phone 161 . Kentucky 
der the Vocational Rehabilita-
tion Act? 
A. No. Only those disabled 
Five In Family 
Hurt In Wreck 
Five members of a Texas fam-
ily were brought to a Hopkins-
ville hospital Sunday following a 
collision of their automobile with 
another near Cadiz, the State 
Highway reported. 
Clarence Bivins, of Fort 
Worth, driver of the car, was re-
ported at the hospital to have 
10% or more are eligible under 
this act. , L 
Q. I am a World War II veter-
an and receive a monthly pen-
sion of $57.50. A judgment has 
been entered against me for 
$400. Can the creditor levy 
against my pension Co collect 
his debt? 
A. No. A veteran's compensa-
tion or pension is not subject to 
seizure by any creditor. 
Q. Is a veteran who leaves 
his job entitled to a readjust-
ment allowance? 
A. If the veteran leaves suita-
ble work voluntarily, without 
good cause, or is suspended or 
discharged for misconduct in, the 
course of employment, he may 
be disqualified for other weeks 
in addition to the week in which 
the cause of disqualification oc-
curred. 
A & P Truck Drivers 
Are Back At Work 
One hundred f i f ty t ruck driv-
ers for the Kentucky Transport 
Corporation were scheduled to 
re turn to work Ju ly 16 following 
the ending of a six-day s tr ike 
Monday night that had tied up 
deliveries to A & P food stores 
in Kentucky, southern Indiana 
and Tennessee. 
Pat AnSboury, business agent 
for the Truck Drivers Union 
(AFL), announced the union 
scale committee accepted a com-
pany offer of a 20-cent-an hour 
wage increase retroactive to 
M a y , 10, 50-hour work week 
and sick leave. 
The wage increase in two 
cents higher than that which 
ended, temporarily, a four-day 
strike a week ago, Ansboury 
said. 
suffered bruises and shock. His 
wife, Pauline, 42, suffered cuts 
and bruises; a son, Edward, 6, 
suffered a broken leg; a daught 
er, Ernestine, and Bivins' moth-
er, Mrs. C. A. Bivins, received 
minor injuries. 
The highway patrol said it 
had no information tonight re 
garding the other car in the ac-
cident. 
OPA Board Handles 
2145 Cases In June 
Price Control Boards in Ken-
tucky dealt with 2145 cases pf 
consumer complaints and survey 
findings dur ing June, and closed 
1376 of them, Geo. H G.oodman, 
Kentucky OPA Director, report-
ed this week. 
Refunds to purchasers for 
overcharges amounted to $4,-
424.30, and $11,068.33 was paid 
to the U. S. Treasury. 
These figures represent Price 
Panel set t lements only, and do 
not include sett lements effected 
by the D'strict OPA Enforce-
ment Division. V V P L t ' Si i 
The wearing of false teeth 
was common among the Romans. 
The weight of blood is one-
eightlwthat of the whole body. 
Punctuat ion is not required 
in Chinese. 
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Ptpti-Cola Company, Long ftland CUy, N. Y} 
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hopkinsville Bottling Company 
Annual Princeton 
Princeton, Kentucky 
; ra 
IN BUTLER HIGH SCHOOL STADIUM I 
The 
P e n n y r i l e ' s 
Top 
H o r s e Show 
F o r 1 9 4 6 
V H 
Many 
Rings 
For 
Amateurs 
i * 
i . !• 
$350 CHAMPIONSHIP 5-GAITED HORSE S T A K E 
$350 CHAMPIONSHIP WALKING HORSE S T A K E 
$200 CHAMPIONSHIP 3-GAITED HORSE S T A K E 
SPONSORED BY 
PRINCETON COUNTRY C L U B 
W, C. SPARKS, General Chairman 
• 
1r 
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Caldwell Sunday 
School Convention 
Set For Friday 
Ogden Memorial Me-
thodist Church Will 
Be Host; Theme Is 
"Efficiency" 
The annual Caldwell County 
Sunday School Convention, of 
which Harry Long is president, 
will be held Friday, July 26, at 
O g d e n Memorial Methodist 
Church beginning at 10 o'clock 
in the morning. Theme of the 
convention will be "Increasing j— — ^ 
Chinese Missionary To 
Address Convention 
Miss Wandia Huo, from 
Shanghai, China, who is now 
at Kuttawa Mineral Springs, 
will address the Caldwell 
County Sunday School Con-
vention here, Friday, Harry 
Long, president of the Con-
vention, said Tuesday. She 
is expected to discuss Sun-
day School work in China. 
Baby Run Over By Car 
But Escapes Injury 
Sheridan, fWyo. —(JPh- Billie 
Lou Sweet, 18 months, was play-
ing on a pile of dirt beside the 
driveway at her home when hec 
mother, Mrs. James Sweet, start-
ed to drive off in the family car. 
One wheel passed over both 
the little girl's legs, but close 
examination disclosed no bone 
fracture and she showed no 
other ill effects. The softness of 
the baby's young bones and the 
cushioning effect of the loose 
dirt were credited with saving 
her from injury. 
J 
the Efficiency of the ' Sunday 
School," it is announced. 
The program in full follows: 
Morning Session 
10:00 A.M.—Devotional. The 
Vision—"Look On the Fields" 
(John 4: 31-35—Rev. Donald 
W i 1 m o t h 10:20 — M i n u t e s 
of last meeting—Mrs. H. C. Les-
ter, Sec'y. 10:25—President's Re-
port of the Year's Work—Mr. 
Harry Long. 10:30—Solo—Rev. 
Tom Collins. 10:35—Address— 
"Enlarging Our Teaching Pro-
gram Through Weekday Activi-
ties'—Fred T. Fowler, Field 
Secretary, Kentttcky Sunday 
School Association. 
10:55 — qpe rial Music—Girls 
Trio. 11:00—Series of Ten-minu-
tes talks: 1. Planning Our Pro-
gram for the Year—Mr. John F. 
Graham. 2. Proper Emphasis on 
Worship in the Sunday School— 
Mrs. Chas. Curry. 3. Finding and 
Training Leaders in the Sunday 
School—Rev. C. W. Dilworth. 4. | —Adjourn. 
Making Missions Part of the Sun-
day School—Rev. H. G. M. Hat-
ler. 11:40—Special Music—Scott 
Quartet. 11:45—Offering. 11:50— 
Report on Registration; Commit-
tee Appointments; Announce-
ments, etc. (All delegates please 
register with Registrar). 11:55— 
•Music—Song by Congregation. 
12:00—Prayer—Rev. F. M. Mas-
ters. (Adjourn for lunch. Every-
one is asked to bring lunch and 
enjoy an old-fashioned basket 
dinner. Ample tables in Church 
basement). — 
Afternoon Session 
1:15 P.M.—Devotional. The 
Challenge—"Feed my Sheep; 
Lambs"—Rev. J. P. Bright. 1:25 
—Special Music—Scott Quartet. 
1:30—Address — "Helping Our 
Returned Service Men Find a 
Place In The Sunday School"— 
Rev. J. Lester McGee. 1:45— 
Special Music—Girls Trio. 1:50— 
Ten-minute talks on "Helps For 
Improving Our Teaching By": 1. 
The Use of Pictures—Mrs. Jack 
Nichols. 2. The Use of Elective 
CourSfes for Young People and 
Adults—Mrs. Robt. Coleman. 3. 
The Reading of Helpful Books 
and Magazines—Mr. Frank Wood. 
2:20—Song—By Congregation. 
2:25—Reports of Committees and 
Election of Officers. 2:30—Spec-
ial Music—Selected. 2:35—Special 
Recognition Service—Honoring 
the Sunday School Officers and 
Teachers of the county—Fred 
T. Fowler, State Worker. 2:50— 
Song by Congregation. 2:55—Clos-
ing Prayer—Rev. T. N. Shaddox 
Newspaper Editor Named 
To Head 800 ,000 Elks 
Charles E. Broughton 
Sheboygan, Wis., civic leader, 
newspaper editor and publish-
er Charles E. Broughton has 
been elected Grand Exalted 
Ruler of the 800,000 members 
of the Benevolent and Protec-
tive Order of Elks at the 82nd 
convention of the order held 
in New York City and attend-
ed by almost 20,000 Relegates. 
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY 
Enlisted Men To 
Get Terminal Pay 
Washington, July23—(IP)—The 
Senate Tuesday night passed leg-
islation granting an estimated 
$2,000,000,000 to $3,000,000,000 in 
terminal leave pay to enlisted 
men in the armed forces and 
those already discharged. 
The Senate approved the 
measure on a voice vote and re-
turned it to the House—which 
had passed a similar bill unani-
mously—for consideration o f 
-changes. The -chief of these is a 
plan, sponsored by President 
Truman, which provides for 
most of the payments to be 
made in bonds instead of cash. 
'Speck' Goodwin 
Is Crash Victim 
Car Driven By Brother 
Collides With Bus 
On Marion Road 
William Kenneth 'Speck' Good-
win, 17, died at the Princeton 
Hospital, July 19, f rom injuries 
he received when a car, driven 
by his brother, collided with a 
Marion bus on the Marion high-
way late Thursday afternoon, 
July 18. 
Goodwin was a native of 
Princeton and was the second 
son of Mrs. Lennie Goodwin and 
the late Carney E. Goodwin. He 
received his education in the 
county grade and high schools. 
He was a member of the First 
Christian Church and had been 
employed at the Capitol Theater. 
Survivors are his mother, Mrs. 
Lennie Goodwin; two sisters, 
Miss Anna Bell Goodwin, Evans-
ville, and Mrs. Joe Patterson, 
Princeton; one brother, Carney 
E. Goodwin, Jr., Princeton; and 
a niece, two nephews, several 
uncles and aunts. 
Funeral services were held at 
Morgan's Funeral Home, Satur-
day afternoon, July 20, with the 
Rev. Tom Collins officiating. 
Pallbearers were Billy McKin-
ney, Bart Griffith, Billy Bob 
Rich, Garnett Traylor, Hiawatha 
Guill, Stice Goodwin and Bayless 
Wadlington. 
Flower girls were members of 
his Sunday School class and the 
teacher, Mrs. H. C. Lester, Mar-
ietta Stallins, Clara Jean Cash, 
Sue Darnell, Marlene Cash, Jane 
Hogan, Anna Lee Darnell and 
Peggy Cash. 
Burial was in Grey cemetery, 
near Hopson. 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR SALE*-One 1936 Ford Se-
dan , one 1936 Chevrolet Sedan, 
one 700x16 car tube. We buy, 
sell, or trade used cars. Wil-
liams Garage, Cornick OilCo. 
FOR SALE—One fine bred 
Hereford bull 7 months old, 
1,000 bushels of No. 1 yellow 
com. Phone 579. 2tp 
FOR SALE—One 1940 GMC 
Army truck, ten wheels, all 
brand new tires. Reasonably 
priced. «R. B. Williams, Cor-
nick Oil Co. It 
JUST RECEIVED—6 doz. gabar-
dine pants and shirts—in tans 
and blues. Wood and McElfat-
rick. " 
FOR SALE: New Oliver No. 2 
combine. See or call J . D. 
Hodge, Hodge Implement Co. 
SEE US FOR Gaines Dog Meal, 
25 and 50-pound bags. Feeds 
every inch of your dog. Peo-
ples Self Service Market, ltf 
Thurtday, July 25, 
Executor's Notice 
All persona having claims 
against the estate of H. Elgon 
East, deceased, will present 
same, properly proven, on or be-
fore July 27, all persons know-
ing themselves indebted to the 
said estate will please come for-
ward and settle. 
Rachel C. East, Executor. 3t 
Hemlock trees more than 600 
years old have been found. 
Maconic Meetihg 
There will be a called meeting 
of Clinton Lodge, No. 82, for 
the conferring of the Master Ma-
son Degree, July 29, 1946, at 
7:30 P.M. It has been designated 
Past Masters' Night with past 
masters filling all stations for 
the work. Brothers take notice 
and visiting brothers welcome. 
Earl Adams, Master 
G. W. Towery, Secretary It 
In Appreciation 
Through this medium, W( 
sire to express our he»H 
thanks to our many friencul 
neighbors for every e x p r 1 of kindness rendered durin.] 
illness and death of our hu,J 
and father, Joseph Marvin] 
terfield. 'May each 0f y J likewise comforted in 
hours of trouble. 
His wife and children 
Everybody reads T h T l w 
LOST—-Glasses; pink shell rim, 
between Main and Locust 
streets several days ago. Call 
4404 or 128. l tp 
FOR SALE — 5-burner coaloil 
cook stove, stationary oven, 
$10.00. Mrs. Percy Dalton, 
Phone 2304. l tp 
The outflow of the Amazon 
River is 1,030,000 cubic feet per 
second. 
MID-SUMMER 
CLEA 
3 
u 
Outstanding Values You Won't Want to Miss 
60 LADIES & JUNIOR 
i. ' 
We 
s o 
HI • Gri 
• N e 
Flexib! 
Dresses 
On Sale from 
$2 to $10 
Values to $14.95 
Our Entire Stock 
of 
Late Spring and Summer 
Millinery 
1-4 OFF 
Values to $9.50 
LADIES & MISSES 
Spring Coats & Suits 
On Sale at 
1-4 O F F 
Values to $39.75 
1 lot Ladies' Bags 
Whites and Assorted Color 
Fabrics. 
Formerly Priced from 
$2.95 to $6.50 
now SI .00 
Plus 2 0 % Tax 
100 Pair Men's & Boys' 
SUMMER 
Oxfords 
White Buck and Brown and White 
combinations in a variety of styles. 
On sale from — 
$1 to $3.50 
These shoes are worth from $3 to 
$6 on today's market. 
MEN'S 
Dress Straws 
Mesh Weaves , Panamas, Brciids 
$6.50 & $6.75 Hats Now $4.95 
$5.00 Hats — Now $3.95 
$2.95 Hats — Now $2.25 
$1.95 Hats — Now $1.50 
100 Pair Ladies' Spring and 
Summer Style 
SHOES 
On Sale 
$1.50 
130 Pair MisT s^ Summer 
P L A Y SHOES 
Sizes 8 to 3. Regular $2.00 Value 
On Sale 
$1.50 
Sam Howerton's 
Fredopia, K y . Phone 1 3 - J 
A 
Tobacco Support 
Same As Last Year 
Agriculture Department 
Announces Grower Price 
Program For 1946 
Washington —(JP)— The Agri-
culture Department announced 
this week that its grower price 
support program for the 1946 to-
bacco crop will be essentially 
the same as that for the 1945 crop. 
Producers prices will* be sup-
ported at not less than 90 per-
cent of parity" prices on flue-
cured, Burley, Maryland, cigar-
filler and cigar-binder types. 
Support prices for Fire-cured 
tobacco will be at 75 percent of 
the Burley rate. Support prices 
for dark air-cured and Virginia 
sun-cured types will be at two-
thirds of the Burley rate. 
The support price was calcu-
lated to average 29 cents a pound 
for Buriey last season. 
The department said the only 
changes from the 1945 program 
involve flue-cured tobacco. Last 
year the price was supported 
largely by government purchases 
by the British empire and for 
lend-lease countries. 
This year foreign Countries 
will resume purchases through 
regular trade channels. The gov-
ernment support for this type 
will be limited to government 
loans. 
LOTS FOR SALE—West side of 
Franklin Street. John E. 
Young Insurance A g e n c y . 
Phone 25. It 
FOR SALE—One steel mantel, 
coal grate, apron, fire brick 
back—over-all measurement, 
40x42 inches. Priced to sell. 
Phone 67. l tp 
WE HAVE a nice assortment of 
slax sox for men and young 
men—assorted—in whites and 
colors, faood and McElfatrick. 
It 
FOR SALE—Five-room house 
and ten lots, located in Grand-
rivers, Ky. Full view of lake. 
W. W. Scillion, 1311 E. Dres-
den, Evansville, Ind. It 
PEACHES FOR CANNING — 
Fancy TJlberta Freestone U.S 
No. 1 quality—1% to 2 inches 
—$3.25 bushel; 2 inches and 
larger $4.49 bushel. Available 
now at your A&P Food Store 
PART TIME JOB—Housewife 
to collect monthly magazine 
accounts, flood pay. Short 
hours. Jerome J. Roubieu, 
1$35 Starks Bldg., Louisville, 
$ Ky- U 
FOR SALE — Allis Chalmers 
Tractor, 1939 mod. RC, com-
plete with lights, disk, plow 
and cultivators. Reason for 
selling—going to Texas. Hamp-
ton Morse, Route No. 1, Prince-
ton. 
WE have white creosote paint 
for barns and fences. McGough 
Paint & Wallpaper Store, ltf 
Christopher Columbus made 
the first practical use of the 
magnetic compass. 
Spare That T r e e — 
In Youth I Carved It 
Salt Lake City—(JP)—'When he 
was a boy of 13 herding sheep 
near Fish Lake, Pherrel Draper, 
now 63, carved his initials and 
the date in a quaking aspen 
tree back in 1896. Recently 
Draper returned to the area for 
the first time since and found 
the initialed tree still growing. 
U. K. Expects 5 ,000 
The lowest enrollment at the 
University of Kentucky during 
the war years was approximately 
1,300 in the Spring of 1944. In 
September the University is an-
ticipating an enrollment of over 
5,000 students—a 284 percent 
increase. 
C. A. Woodall 
Insurance Agency 
Established 
1907 
"Not For A Day, But 
For All Time." 
<We Stay and Pay 
"When you buy insur-
ance from this Agency, 
you are bringing secur-
ity home. 
NOTICE. 
TO THE PUBLIC 
There has been a mistaken idea in the 
minds of some, that Vivian's Beauty Shop and 
The Ideal Barber Shop are in connection. 
I wish to assert publicly, that I am indepen-
dent of the Ideal Barber Shop and have been 
since the beginning. 
There has been much inquiry as to whether 
the Barber Shop does my haircutting before 
permanents and hairstyling. 
I wish to make it kriown that I am not only 
capable of doing my own hairshaping but that 
I am independent in every phase of Beauty Cul-
ture and will continue to be. 
VIVIAN'S BEAUTY SHOP 
VIVIAN DEAN, Prop. 
SOFTBALL 
F I N A L S 
Thursday and Friday Nights 
July 25 and 26 
T O U R N A M E N T CHAMPIONSHIP 
Monday Night, July 29 
L E A G U E CHAMPIONSHIP 
Hosiery Mill vs Shirt Factory 
Consulation: Rotary vs Masons 
- T U E S D A Y , J U L Y 30 
Tourney Champs vs All-Stars 
All Games Start at Adm. 25c 
All Proceeds To Fund For 
C A L D W E L L COUNTY HOSPITAL 
BEANS BEANS BEANS 
New Shipment of Fancy Great Northern Dried Beans just 
arrived, lb. 3 lb. bag 51?: 
COCOA BON BON « w 
C A K E S 11V2 oz. pkg. / O f 
SUNSHINE 
CHEEZITS large pkg . 12* 
GREAT NORTHERN 
FANCY BEANS lb . 17* 
DEL MONICO 
E G G N O O D L E S 16 oz. jar _ 
(with Beef Broth ft Tomato Sauce) 
12k 
OLD JUDGE 
QARBECUE S A U C E 6 oz. 
WHITE MONDAY LAUNDRY 
BLEACH '/a gal. 
Ut 
17k 
YELLOW BONNET 
C A K E S 
SUNSHINE KRISPY 
CRACKERS 
bulk, lb. M 
lb. pkg. m 
LADY GENEVA TOMATO 
JUICE 46 oz. can 
54 POUND 
BLOCK SALT 
DUFFS GINGER BREAD 
MIX 
- i r r ? . 
14 oz. pkg. 
BUDLONG DILL 
PICKLES, whole, qt. jar 
OLIV-ILO 
TOILET S O A P 3 bars 
lit 
55< 
lit 
M 
15* 
16 oz. C O T T O N ROPE MOP 71 £ 
UPTON TEA % lb. 27$, Vi lb. pkg. W 
QneAit Q>udU and Ve^eioJdel 
HOME GROWN 
CANTALOUPS ib. 8H CELERY stalk 
FLORIDA 
GRAPEFRUIT it. 6* SUNKIST LEMONS d o , S 
ELBERTA 
PEACHES, lb. iVtff. b, $2.99 RED MALAGAS G R A P E S ,b. 
Listen to "Bing Sings" W S O N HENDERSON, KY., Daily 8:00 A.M. 
Sunday! 9 :00 A.M. 
RED FRONT 
CASH & C A R R Y STORES 
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ALL T H E TIME 
. . . • • • H H M j l l 
